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Literature List for Mainland Chinese 
Ambassadors for Christ, Inc. 

Mainland Chinese Lit. Ministry 

21 Ambassador Dr. Paradise, PA 17562 Tel.: 717-687-8564 ext.6 

 
The literature ministry of AFC includes Ambassador Magazine, AFC Publishing, AFC 

Bookstore, and the Mainland Chinese (MC) Literature Ministry. All of these departments operate 

entirely independently, but at the same time work together for efficiency. Many think the MC 

Literature Ministry is part of the AFC Bookstore. But this is not the case. 
 

About the AFC Mainland Chinese Literature Ministry  
As an outgrowth of our own outreach to Mainland Chinese students and scholars we began 

collecting suitable literature in 1986 and then made it available to others. In 1990 we distributed 

6,000 pieces. This has now grown to be well over 4 million pieces in total.   

The growth has been a joy and a challenge. From the beginning we have kept the materials on a 

donation basis with relatively low ministry amounts. These amounts by no means cover our costs 

for this ministry. Now, with many new titles, increased inventory and the necessary growth in 

staff we are facing a critical need for more partners who can help by augmenting our present 

income. We also trust God for funds which enable us to provide literature with no donation 

during strategic opportunities.   

We are so grateful for those friends who help. If you are not already a partner in this way, we 

welcome you, as well as churches and other groups you may influence, to become an integral part 

in making this ministry possible. In addition to distributing and donating for the literature, you 

can designate additional contributions to the AFC “Mainland Chinese Literature Ministry.”  
 

Purpose of the MC Lit. Ministry 
Please note that the resources ordered from our simplified script literature department are for 

giving or loaning to Mainland Chinese who need the encouragement we together can give them. 

Allowing them to donate the cost is also permitted and is sometimes better for them. But they are 

not for resale for profit. (There is a special policy for bookstores and others who need to “sell” 

the literature. These agencies must request and agree to that policy.) Pray with us that God will 

use these resources to impact people for eternity. 
 

Regarding This Literature List  
A copy of this list is also available in Chinese. There is also a suggestion sheet that discusses 

some of the best titles, especially for non-Christian educated MC’s. 

The item listings, nearly all in simplified script, begin with a letter (e.g., D1-5). But some items 

are from the AFC Bookstore. Bookstore item numbers are all numerals (e.g., 027001). Bookstore 

items are usually in traditional script and are included here because of the value we believe they 

have for outreach to Mainland Chinese.  Payment needs to be made for these when ordering. We 

can take your order for these bookstore items along with items from the MC Lit. Ministry. 

[Note: Many additional items, basically all in traditional script, are available from the AFC 

Bookstore. You can call them at 800-624-3504. ] 
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How To Order 
(1) By phone, call 717-687-8564, then choose “6” 

(2) In N. America, toll free call, 888-999-7959 

(3) By e-mail at mclit@afcinc.org 

(4) Through our website www.afcinc.org/mclit  

(5) By fax, 717-687-6178 

(6) By mail at 21 Ambassador Dr., Paradise, PA 17562 

(7) The best time to call are between 9: 00 am-5:00 pm (EST) 
           

Donating for the Literature 
The amounts shown for the items are minimum amounts. As mentioned above, these are below 

our over all costs for this ministry. At times these amounts may change. Important: We ask you, 

if at all possible, to call in or fax credit card information when ordering, as it saves us much time 

and expense. Any donation for the literature should include the number assigned to your order. 

Please request that number if your credit card information is not given with your order. Any 

donations by check should be to “AFC” with clear indication that it is for “Mainland Chinese 

Literature” (or “MC Lit”) along with the order number for which the contribution is being made. 
 

Required shipping time  
Doubtless you have heard of Murphy’s Law (what can go wrong, will go wrong). Since it seems 

no one is immune to its effects we STRONGLY urge you to submit your orders as far ahead of 

the desired delivery date as you possibly can. 
 

Here’s how to estimate required shipping time: 

 

At AFC it may take us from 1 – 3 days to process your request. We strive for less than that but 

we cannot control the time of the UPS pick up, the time your order is received or the time zone 

differences. Let us know if your order is especially urgent and remember that UPS will not 

deliver to a P.O. Box address. 

UPS delivery normally takes between 1 – 6 working days (not including Sat. & Sun.) Smaller 

orders of 3 lbs. or less are usually sent by Priority Mail which takes up to 3 business days. 

So, starting from the day we receive your order, you should allow a total of 3 – 8 working days 

for delivery. 

The following examples will help you estimate actual shipping time to various places:  
                                        

If you are in: UPS will usually deliver in: 

NYC/WASH. D.C./Pittsburgh, PA 1 working day 

Michigan/Indiana/Florida/Massachusetts 2 working days 

Minnesota/Iowa/Dallas/Texas 3 working days 

South Dakota/Austin, TX/Denver, Co/Southern, CA 4 working days 

Northern California/Washington/Houston, TX 5 working days 

FYI: 1, 2 or 3 day AIR by UPS is available, but it is more expensive. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mclit@afcinc.org
http://www.afcinc.org/mclit
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 A.    Bibles and Bible Portions 聖經和經文選集       
 

 A1   Chinese Bibles & New Testaments 中文新舊約全書及新約聖經  
   

 Chinese Union Version (CUV) is an excellent Chinese Bible version. It is commonly 

used by the vast majority of Chinese believers in both Mainland China and major parts 

of the World. It is considered as one of the earliest Chinese Bible translations done by 

almost a hundred Bible scholars and Chinese Language experts in the early 20
th

 

century. Although, a few terms in CUV may be out of date, the language quality is 

incomparable. It maintains the original flavor of biblical terms with the most 

equivalent match in Chinese language. Most Chinese believers would welcome CUV 

simply because the language value is extraordinary. 

 

Chinese New Version (CNV) is another translation done by outside scholars other 

than Mainland China. It is said that this version is more plain compared with Union 

version. Just like the existence of various versions in English Bible, we, as one of the 

major Bible distributors in North America hold an open attitude towards this 

translation even though we have learned that most Mainland Chinese scholars have 

given high praises to CUV rather than CNV. We believe God’s words suppress any 

language. You will notice the CUV and CNV behind each Bible item.  

 

A1-1 Chinese Union Version Bible     Paper cover and pocket size    4” x 5.6” 

和合本新舊約全書  78 copies in one case. 

Very small print. A few tables at the back, but no paragraph headings or maps. 

$2.20 

A1-2 

 

Chinese Union Version Bible     vinyl cover and pocket size    4” x 5.6” 

和合本新舊約全書 78 copies in one case 

Very small print. A few tables at the back, but no paragraph headings or maps.  

$2.75 

A1-3 CUV Bible-Popular Edition       vinyl cover and pocket size   4.5” x 6” 

和合本新舊約全書 54 copies in one case 

Readable text size. Paragraph headings, maps, and chronological chart.   

$3.65 

A1-4 CUV Standard Edition                      vinyl cover  5.5” x 7.5” 
和合本新舊約全書  32 copies in one case 
Pages are the same as A1-3, but a little larger. Paragraph headings, maps & 
charts, as well as introductions to each section and each book. 

$4.70 

A1-7 CUV New Testament  和合本新約聖經        paper cover  4” x 5.75” 

Same size as A1-3, but only offers the New Testament.  180  copies in one case. 

$0.90 

A1-11 CUV Bible- Burgundy                                    4.5” x 7” 
和合本聖經   52 copies in one case 
Attractive burgundy vinyl cover, with gold-embossed title. It has paragraph 
headings, a colored map and chronological charts. It does not have introductions 
to each book. 

$4.25 

A1-12 CUV Reference Bible                                 5.25” x 7.25” 
和合本聖經-串珠 32 copies in one case 
Vinyl cover. Includes an introduction to each book, cross references, colored 

maps and chronological charts of the Old and New Testaments. 

$6.50 

A1-13 CUV Study Bible                                     5.25” x 7.25”   
和合本聖經-研用本 24 copies in one case 
Vinyl cover. Includes an introduction to each book, cross references, a 253-page 
concordance, and a wealth of topical study notes in addition to maps and charts. 

$9.60 
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A1-15 Ryrie Study Bible    CUV                6.5”x7.5”   2265 pp  12 maps   
雷氏研讀本聖經  10 copies in one case 
With the study notes of the respected theologian Dr. Charles Ryrie, it includes 
summaries of major doctrines, church history and the canonicity of the Bible.  
Also it has a topical concordance, 12 charts and maps, and more.  

$15.50 

A1-20 CUV Large print Bible                                 6.25” x 8.5” 
和合本聖經-大字版  24 copies in one case 
This is good for the elderly, with subtitles, maps and charts in the back. 

$7.20 

A1-25 

 

CUV Pinyin New Testament                                 5” x 7” 
拼音新約聖經  32 copies in one case 

Union, the Pinyin New Testament is very useful to those who are studying 
Chinese. With Pinyin, English speakers can start pronouncing the Chinese 
characters quickly and easily.（Please call for the special offer for taking to China） 

$7.80 

081051 

NEW!! 

Pinyin Complete Bible CUV /Simplified Chinese            5.5” x 7.75” 

拼音新舊約聖經  
$39.95 

081050 

NEW!! 

English/Chinese Pinyin Bible-KJV/ CUV               6.25” x 9.25” 

中英拼音新舊約聖經  (Simplified Chinese Character)    

$65.95 

08200104 CUV Chinese Study Bible-Hardback                     6.75” x 9.5” 

中文聖經啟導本 

With cross-references, study notes on every chapter, and topical index. All these 

help to make the Bible an open Book. 

$42.00 

082014 Chinese Application Study Bible  (Blue- CUV)          5.75” x 8.5” 

聖經靈修版(簡字硬面-輕便本）(Simplified Chinese Character)   

$39.95 

A1- 30 

 

Rice field Bible (Chinese New Version)               5” x 7”  1047 pp 
新譯本聖經  32 copies in one case 

Ppaperback with index and introductory notes to each section and book. Maps, a 

chronological chart, and a word glossary are attached. (Out of Stock) 

$5.50 

A1-31 
 

Bible (Chinese New Version)         Compact  paperback   4.5” x 6.5” 
新譯本聖經        32 copies in one case            
This edition is a quality compact paperback with printed indexing to quickly 
find a book, as well as introductory notes to each section and book, maps, a 
chronological chart, and a word glossary. 

$6.50 

A1-34 Bible   (Chinese New Version)        small hardback    4.25” x 6.25” 

新譯聖經  See above 
$9.40 

A1-38 Bible-Standard  (Chinese New Version)        Hardback   6” x 8.5” 

新譯聖經-普通版  See above 

$12.45 

A1-40 Bible - Compact     (Chinese New Version)   deluxe  leather   5” x 7” 

新譯聖經-小型精裝版  See above 

$15.50 

A1-44 Bible - Standard  (Chinese New Version)    deluxe leather   6.5” x 8.5” 

真皮標準裝新譯聖經  See above 

$23.25 

A1-50 New Testament with Psalms & Proverbs (CNV/CUV)       5.75” x 8.5” 

新譯/和合雙排新約﹙附詩篇箴言﹚                        Paperback 
This is a parallel version of the Chinese New Version and the Chinese Union 
Version. Readers can compare the two translations and gain a better 
understanding of the Word of God.  (Out of Stock) 

$7.20 
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A1-51 
NEW!! 

CNV • CUV Bible                           hardback  6.2” x 8.7” 
新譯 • 和合崇拜版                         
Parallel CNV and CUV version with introductions to each book, and each 
section. It also has a timeline and map.    10 copies in one case 

$11.00 

A1-52 
NEW!! 

CNV • CUV Bible                             leather  6.2” x 8.7” 

新譯 • 和合崇拜精裝版     

Same as above        10 copies in one case 

$14.50 

 

 A2   English Bibles  英文聖經  

A2-1E 
NEW!! 

NIV Holy Bible                            hardback  5.5” x 8.5” 
英文新國際版聖經   24 copies in one case 

$9.25 

   

 A3   Bilingual Bibles  中英聖經  

081012072 CUV/NIV Chinese/English  Bible                    9.25” x 6.25” 
新舊約和合本聖經-中英對照 

Special Offer: $240.00 for a box of 12 copies or $25.00 each.  

$31.95 

 

08101206 

(S) 

CUV/NIV Chinese /English Bible    Leather Cover 

和合本聖經-中英對照 

$35.00 

A3-1BU CUV/NIV New Testament - Bilingual          Paperback  5.25” x 7.25” 
和合本及新國際版新約聖經-中英對照 
This paperback bilingual New Testament is one of the most popular items in the 
list. It is especially useful for Mainland Chinese who may be visiting American 
churches or Bible studies.  88 copies in one case 

$2.10 

A3-5B CNV/ESV- Bilingual                      leather deluxe  5.25” x 7.5” 
新譯/標准英文版聖經-中英對照     (out of print)                       
The modern expression and minor corrections from the Chinese Union version 
have been assimilated in the Chinese New Version (CNV) Bible. The text has 
been printed in a Chinese-English bilateral form using the English Standard 
Version (ESV). It is convenient for both Chinese and English readers.  

$27.15 

A3-10B 
 

CNV /NIV Bible- Bilingual              small hardback  4.75” x 7.25”   

新譯本/NIV 聖經─中英對照 （神字版） 

Bilingual Chinese New Version and New International Version. 

$12.75 

A3-11B 
 

CNV /NIV Bible                 small leather w/ zipper  5.25” x 7.75” 

新譯聖經-中英對照 

$26.20 

A3-12B 
 

CNV /NIV Bible                           large leather  6.5” x 9.25” 

新譯聖經-中英對照   

$32.50 

A3-13B 

 

CNV /NIV Bible                       large hardcover  6.5” x 9.25” 

新譯聖經-中英對照 

$21.20 

A3-21B 

 

CNV·NIV New Testament-Bilingual       paperback      5” x 6.7” 

新譯本·新國際版新約聖經-中英對照                 

$3.00 

A3-22B 

 

CNV/ESV Gospel According to Matthew, The            4.45” x 6.45” 

新譯本-馬太福音/ESV  
Chinese New Version and English Standard Version. Includes references. 

$1.00 

A4-5 

 

Gospel According to Mark & Gospel According to John, The 

新譯本-馬可福音、約翰福音聖經 (CNV only)  Paperback  4.45” x 6.45” 

Chinese New Version - with Bible study helps. 

$1.00 
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 A5   Scripture Portions Bilingual  中英經文選集  

A5-4B Gospel of John, The (English/Chinese Parallel) New American Standard/Union 

約翰福音（英中對照）                         4.25” x 7.25”  129 pp 

$0.70 

A5-5CD Gospel of John in English, The (set of two Audio CDs)  NIV – Audio only 

約翰福音 
These are often eagerly received, especially by newcomers as a language 

learning tool. By special arrangement, these are available for Mainland Chinese 

Ministry only. 

$2.00 

 
 

B.   Bible Exposition  研經與釋經 

 

 

B1   Exploring the Bible  研經 

 

B1-3 

 
 

How to Study the Bible  by Stephen C. T. Chan                  270 pp 

怎樣研讀聖經   (Out of Stock) 
This book explains the fast and in-depth methods of Bible reading. It especially 

emphasizes the unity of the Bible and the importance of context. Passages cited 

for illustration are mostly from the Old Testament, the Gospels and Acts.  

$4.25 

B1-6 Reliability and Authority of the Bible, The              Booklet  27 pp 

聖經所載可信嗎？  by Patrick So 

Illustrates special aspects of the evidence of historical records. 

$0.75 

B1-8E 

 

By This Name      by John R. Cross                 English  373pp 

Builds on and enhances the excellent presentation of the chronological overview 

of the Bible of B1-9. Establishes a clearer picture of the superiority of God 

(Jahweh) of Israel over all other gods and belief systems. God’s wonderful plan 

to redeem fallen man is fulfilled through the One, for whose coming God 

p r e p a r e d  t h e  w o r l d  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  c e n t u r i e s  b e f o r e .    

$9.75 

B1-9 Stranger on the Road to Emmaus, The  by John R. Cross         320 pp 
陌生客同路人  

An excellent, easily understood, chronological explanation of the whole Bible. 

The reader is lead through the Bible in order to understand more clearly why 

Jesus, God’s Son, came to earth. He is urged to choose the “stranger” as Savior. 

$4.50 

B1-9E Stranger on the Road to Emmaus, The  by John R. Cross English  318 pp 

陌生客同路人  See above 

$9.20 

B1-10 

NEW!! 

All That the Prophets Have Spoken  by Yehia Sa’a (John R. Cross) 299 pp 

先知所說的一切話 
Prophets through the Bible convey God’s truth to mankind. This accurate, 
simple and easy to understand guide to the biblical prophets help us to know the 
truth in the Bible and to reach unbelievers. It especially helps us to understand 
people with different religious background, though we wouldn’t normally 
acknowledge their faith, we can learn how to get along with them wisely. 

$4.40 

B1-10E 

NEW!! 

All That the Prophets Have Spoken  by Yehia Sa’a        English 304 pp 

先知所說的一切話 See above 

$9.75 

B1-11 Scofield Bible Correspondence Course  by Dr. C. I. Scofield      802 pp 
司可福聖經函授課程  (Out of Stock) 
A correspondence course from Moody Bible Institute compiled by Dr. C. I. 
Scofield. It provides a fairly comprehensive study of the whole Bible. 

$5.70 
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B1-14 God’s Story: From Creation to Eternity-Script in Chinese         30 pp 

神的故事：從創世直到永生 – 中文解說詞彙編 

Photocopy of the script in Chinese of the 80 minute video God’ Story (see 

J1-40VN) including many of the illustrations from the video. Three sections are 

God’s Creation, Exodus and the Life and Ministry of Jesus. Can be used to give 

the message of the video in print or as a guide for a discussion. 

$0.75 

B1-14E 
 

God’s Story: From Creation to Eternity-English Version         52 pp 

神的故事：從創世直到永生（英文版） 

God’s story in audio, video and printed script presents an overview of the Holy 

Bible. Excellent for group discussion.   Edited by D. A. Miller 

$4.10 

B1-19 Studies on Biblical Truth                            Booklet  394 pp 

聖經真理與信息 
Studies the themes of most OT and NT books and the messages in them. 

(English content page available). 

$2.50 

B1-21 Understanding the Bible  by John Stott                        191 pp 

見證基督   (Out of Stock) 
This book describes who wrote the Bible, its main message, and what the proper 

interpretation of the Bible is. It also gives the geographical and 

historical background. The many photographs, maps, and other features further aid 

the reader. This introduction to the entire Bible is helpful for lay readers, students, 

and others. 

$4.65 

B1-29 New Testament Survey (1) (2)  by Denny Ma/Stephen Chang 

新約概覽（一）（二） 

The books explain the basic content from the Gospels to Revelation. 

$3.00 

B1-30 Old Testament Survey (1) (2) (3)  by Denny Ma/Stephen Chang 

舊約概覽（一）（二）（三） 

These three books outline the history and main concepts of the Old Testament. 

$4.50 

B1-31 Survey of the Bible                                          117 pp 

聖經總論 
Brief introduction of the whole Bible. 

$1.50 

 

B1-37 Bible Characters                                            119 pp 

聖經人物 
Inductive study of eight characters from the Bible: Moses, Elijah, Esther, 

Nehemiah, John the Baptist, Judas Iscariot, Barnabas, and Aquila & Priscilla. 

$1.50 

B1-40 Key Bible Concepts  by David Gooding/John Lennox              149 pp 

聖經的主要概念                           

Like others classic literature, readers have difficulty understanding some of the 

terms used in the Bible. Clarifications presented in this book make it a helpful 

tool in understanding God’s word. 

$1.75 
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B3    Commentaries and References 研經參考書 
 

B3-4 Concordance of the Bible                                    663 pp 
經文字詞索引 
4480 key phrases and words of the whole Bible are compiled according to the 
Pinyin system. Indexes according to number of strokes and Zhuyin are provided. 

$3.20 

B3-11 MacDonald’s New Testament Commentary                   1419 pp 
新約聖經註釋 by William MacDonald     (Out of Stock) 
A verse-by-verse commentary by well-respected Bible teacher William 
MacDonald. 

$12.80 

B3-12 MacDonald’s Old Testament Commentary                    1149 pp 
舊約聖經註釋  by William MacDonald 
A verse-by-verse commentary by well-respected Bible teacher William 

MacDonald. 

$15.70 

B3-20 

Very 

New！The 

following is 

sold as a set 

(B3-20,B3-21

&B3-22 

Preacher’s Outline &Sermon Bible( New Testament I)        1484 pp       
圣經大纲与讲义--新約  
Includes: John, Acts, Romans, Hebrews, and James. 

A practical, biblical commentary, but more than a commentary. It is a complete 

resource for expository and topical preaching that provides what one needs to 

prepare biblical, life-changing sermons and lessons---all in one source: verse by 

verse outlines; fresh, engaging commentary drawn from Scripture itself, each 

verse fully researched using trusted reference works; as well as, sermon points, 

life applications, and supporting scripture. (Please inquire about buying Vol I or Vol 2&3 

together instead of the whole set.) 

$15.50 

B3-21 

New！ 

Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible( New Testament II)  2018 pp        
圣經大纲与讲义--新約 
Includes: Matthew; Mark; I&II Corinthians; Galatians; Ephesians; 

Philippians; Colossians. 

See above 

$20.30 

B3-22 

New！ 

Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible(New Testament III)  1753 pp          
圣經大纲与讲义--新約 
Includes: Luke; I&II Thessalonians; I&II Timothy; Titus; Philemon; I&II 

Peter; I&II&III John; Jude; Revelation. 

See above 

$17.75 

   
 

B7   Book by Book Studies  分卷查經 

 

B7-2 John  by Yuan Ze Shan 【OCM Timothy Series】                111 pp 

約翰福音 (out of stock) 
Brief commentary on the Gospel of John. Others in the series: B7-6, B7-13, B7-14,   

B9-5, C2-29, D6-32, D10-40, D10-44, D12-7, D12-8, D12-10, F1-11, H5-5 etc.. 

$1.30 

B7-4 Expository Sermons on Romans  by S. D. Toussaint             219 pp 

羅馬書講解 
A series of lectures on Romans the perhaps most central book of the Bible. This 

series serves as a commentary and challenge.  

$5.50 

B7-6 Romans  by Zhou Guang Liang 【OCM Timothy Series】   Booklet  163 pp 

羅馬書 
Romans is a book full of power. It not only provides an in-depth study of the 

meaning of salvation, but also encourages believers to share the gospel 

diligently. Please see B7-2 for others in the series. 

$0.85 
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B7-7 

 

Study of Acts       by Wen Lu                    Booklet  100 pp 

使徒行傳【提摩太系列 7】 （再版）                      
The only history book in the New Testament, Acts follows the life of Peter, 

Paul, and other disciples as they spread the Good News. Please see B7-2 for others 

in the series. 

$1.30 

B7-12 Pastoral Letters 教牧書信                            Booklet  55 pp 
A study on I and II Timothy and Titus features a discussion on the 

responsibilities of pastors, prevention of heresies, installation of elders, 

teaching, counseling, prayer and other areas. (out of stock) 

$0.55 

B7-13 Paul’s Letters (I) by Zhang Dao Ming                   Booklet  93 pp 

保羅書信（一）  (Out of Stock) 
Overview of Paul’s letters: Romans, I & II Corinthians, and Galatians. Please see 

B7-2 for others in the series. 【OCM Timothy Series】 

$1.30 

B7-14 

NEW!! 

Paul’s Letters (II) by Zhang Dao Ming                 Booklet  91 pp 

保羅書信（二）【OCM Timothy Series】   

Continuation of Paul’s letters. Covering Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, 

Philemon, and I & II Thessalonians. Please see B7-2 for others in the series. 

$1.30 

B7-16 Letters of Paul 保羅書信                            Booklet  242 pp 
An introduction to Paul's epistles. 

$1.95 

B7-28 

NEW!! 

Poetic and Wisdom Books II  by Fang Ya Xin          Booklet  123 pp 

詩歌智慧書（II）【提摩太系列】（再版）   

Through studying the books of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song of Solomon, 

the reader will reaffirm that believing in the Lord is the ultimate meaning of life. 
Please see B7-2 for others in the series. 

$1.30 

B7-30 Blameless Workman  by Caleb Tong                          372 pp 

作無愧的工人 
The author has written the biblical manual for the Chinese pastor. It will enable 
one to become a blameless workman for Christ through the study of the pastoral 
epistles of I & II Timothy and Titus. 

$3.00 

B7-40 

NEW!! 
 

Creation: In the Beginning  by Dr. William Ho                110 pp 

創世之初 
An insightful expository commentary, originally messages, of Genesis 1-11 by 
the well-known speaker Dr. William Ho.  It considers important Hebrew words, 
and also gives insight into scientific considerations of the beginnings which God 
revealed in the first chapters of His Word. 

$3.25 

B7-51 

 

Pentateuch (Timothy Series)  by Zhou Tong Pei         Booklet  103 pp 
摩西五經【提摩太系列】（再版） 
This book will enable readers to understand God’s redemption through the 
framework of the five books of Moses. Please see B7-2 for others in the series. 

$1.30 

B7-71 

NEW!! 

Be Loyal-Matthew  by Warren Wiersbe- Be Series 
效忠基督 - 馬太福音   威尔斯比著 
Hermeneutic Book Series. 

$4.45 

B7-72 

 

Be Diligent: Mark  
殷勤服侍 - 马可福音 See above 

$4.00 

B7-73 

 

Be Compassionate, Be Courageous-Luke 
仁者無懼 - 路加福音  See above  
( with limited amount of free copies available, Check availability)  

$5.25 
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B7-74 

 

Be Alive, Be Transformed-John 
蛻變更新 - 約翰福音  See above    
( with limited amount of free copies available, Check availability)   

$3.75 

B7-75  Be Dynamic Be Daring-Acts 
奮力傳揚 - 使徒行傳  See above     

$3.75 

B7-76 

NEW!! 

Be Right-Romans 
回歸正路：羅馬書 See above   
( with limited amount of free copies available, Check availability)    

$4.00 

 
 

B8   Topical Bible Studies  專題查經 

 

B8-1 Effective Prayer and Bible Study                      Booklet  84 pp 
有效的禱告與讀經 
A study covering many aspects of prayer and Bible study.  

$0.30 

B8-13 Set of 5 books (2)(3)(4)(9)(10) 【靈音叢書】(2)(3)(4)(9)(10)一套 
Please see B8-14, B8-15, B8-16, B8-17, B8-18 for descriptions. 

$2.50 

B8-14  Once Saved, Always Saved 一次得救永遠得救            Booklet  48 pp 
Study on salvation and rebirth, eternal life, and everlasting assurance. 

$0.50 

B8-15 Lord is Coming Soon, The 主必快來                   Booklet  84 pp 
Study on the importance of the second coming; the false teachings; the signs and 
the desired attitude of watchfulness. 

$0.50 

B8-16 Five Judgments, The 五個審判                        Booklet  55 pp 

Study on the judgment seat of Christ; rebellious angels and the Great White 
Throne judgment. 

$0.50 

B8-17 Kingdom of Heaven, The 天國                        Booklet  51 pp 
Discussion of post-millennial and pre-millennial views; how believers enter the 

millennium and what will happen after the millennium. 

$0. 50 

B8-18 Heavenly Home 天家                                Booklet  61 pp 
The reality of heaven and the new Jerusalem where our bodies will be such that 

we will be able to be constantly enthralled by the wonders around us and our 

worship will be pure and without blemish. 

$0.50 

B8-19 Things to Come  by J. D. Pentecost                            540 pp 

將來的事─聖經末世論權威專書 
A study of the methods of interpreting prophesies, God’s plans for the present 
age, the millennial studies, the rapture, the great tribulation, and the second 
coming of Christ. This is strongly recommended for all those who earnestly 
want to study the many issues related to end times. 

$8.55 

B8-22 

 

Suffering and Sin (Timothy Series)  by Luo Zhi Gang   Booklet  117 pp 

苦難與罪惡【提摩太系列】by Fang Ya Xin 

This book helps determine if suffering is the result of sin in a believer’s life or 

whether it is being used to mature a believer. Encourages a right attitude toward 

suffering. Please see B7-2 for others in the series. 

$0.70 

B8-30 Faith                                              Booklet  40 pp 
信心                                           
Outline of the various aspects of the Christian faith. (out of stock) 

$0.45 

B8-40 

 

 

Heavenly Worship                                           99 pp  
天上的敬拜 
Worship is the ultimate responsibility of man, as well as his service to God. And 
heavenly worship is the highest level of worship. 

$0.25 
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B9   Doctrinal Studies  教義 

 

B9-2 Basic Theology  by Charles C. Ryrie                           585 pp 

基礎神學 
The author holds strongly to the inerrancy of the Bible in presenting a 
comprehensive systematic theology. He lays a strong foundation which will 
guard against false teaching. Recommended for pastors, lay leaders, and all 
believers. 

$9.50 

B9-4 Basic Christianity (Combined)                       Booklet  377 pp 

信仰要道 (上、中、下冊合拼本) 
A combined edition of Basic Christianity I, II & III. Showing the basic belief of 

the Bible.  

$2.40 

B9-5 Hermeneutics   by Luo Wen Hui                     Booklet  149 pp 

解經與研經【OCM Timothy Series】 
This book helps the reader to establish correct ways of studying the Bible, and 
helps to build a good foundation for spiritual growth. Please see B7-2 for others in 

the series.  

$0.80 

 

B9-15 Biblical View of the Charismatic Movement            Booklet  35 pp 

聖經光亮中的靈恩運動 

Wang Mingdao points out errors in the current charismatic movement and 
shares accurate teaching of the Bible on dreams and visions, speaking in 
tongues, miraculous healing, spiritual dancing and other related activities.  

$0.45 

B9-21 Basic Doctrines  by S. D. Toussaint                       288 pp 
根基集 
A series on basic doctrines of inspiration, God and man, salvation, angels, and 
the Holy Spirit. 

$5.00 

B9-25 Knowing Salvation  by Wing Chi So                  Booklet  164 pp 
認識救恩 
Explicit teaching of the main concept of salvation. 

$2.50 

B9-35 Essential Theology (1) (2) (3)                      Booklet 
基要神學（一）（二）（三） 
Survey of the basic teachings of the Bible. 

$4.50 

B9-40 Christ and Salvation                                   Booklet  60 pp 

基督與救贖              (Limited to 2 copies) 

Presents the person of Jesus Christ and His wonderful work in providing 
redemption.  It also challenges one to trust in Him for salvation. 
The Applied New Testament Commentary Feature (《實用新約注釋》專文系列 4-1) 

 

FREE 

B9-41 Bible – the Word of God                             Booklet   64pp 

聖經–神的話語          (Limited to 2 copies) 

Instructs about the nature of the Bible, how it came to be, the central message, as 
well as the author and background of each book. 
The Applied New Testament Commentary Feature Series 4-2） 
(《實用新約注釋》專文系列 4-2)    

FREE 
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B9-42 The Church – Body of Christ                        Booklet   76pp  

教會-基督的身體   (Limited to 2 copies)   (《實用新約注釋》專文系列 4-3) 

Discusses what the Church is meant to be, its role in the world, the ordinances of the 

Lord's supper and baptism, Christian marriage, and the role of women in the church. 

The Applied New Testament Commentary Feature Series 4-3） 

FREE 

B9-43 The Holy Spirit                                      Booklet  64pp 

真理的聖靈           (Limited to 2 copies) 

It presents the nature and work of the Holy Spirit, including the baptism of the Holy 

Spirit, the leading of Holy Spirit, and the Gifts of Holy Spirit.  

The Applied New Testament Commentary Feature Series 4-4） 
(《實用新約注釋》專文系列 4-4) 

Free 

   
 

C.   Apologetic Materials  護教類 

 

 

C1   General Apologetic  一般性 

 

C1-7R Song of A Wanderer─Beckoned by Eternity  by Li Cheng       360 pp 

游子吟─永恆在召喚（增訂版） 
Top recommendation for intellectuals. Over 900,000 distributed. Convincing evidence 

of the truth of Christianity from a respected Mainland Chinese scholar, graduate of top 

universities in China, who struggled much before conversion. Also shares his 

testimony. Available also in traditional script from AFC Bookstore. We also 

recommend the Li Cheng video or audio lecture series (see J1-11V, J1-11M & 

J1-11CD, J1-12M Li Cheng’ audio book.) 

$3.50 

C1-7S Song of A Wanderer─Beckoned by Eternity  by Li Cheng       411 pp 
游子吟─永恆在召喚（Pocket Size） See C1-7R            5.25” x 3.75”     

$3.00 

C1-7E Song of A Wanderer─Beckoned by Eternity                   398 pp 

游子吟─永恆在召喚（English Edition）See C1-7R 

$9.50 

C1-9 More Than a Carpenter  by Josh McDowell            Booklet  116 pp 
千載懸疑   (Temporarily out of print) 
Complete version of the well-known, popular account of the convincing 
evidence for who Jesus really is.  

$1.85 

C1-10 Man Without Equal無與倫比的人 by Bill Bright                 94 pp 
Bill Bright introduces the Lord Jesus Christ as the Man who transformed the 
world and how He continues to impact the way we live today.                        

$1.00 

C1-10E Man Without Equal                            English Copy  125 pp 

無與倫比的人  See above 

$5.35 

C1-14 

 

 

Why is There Death & Suffering by Ken Ham & Dr. Jonathan Sarfati  32pp 

為何有死亡和苦難  
Why would an all-powerful, loving God allow death and suffering? With 
tragedies abounding in our world, the answers to this all-important question as 
presented in this booklet are as urgently needed as ever, and must include an 
understanding of creation and the fall. Includes a presentation of the Good News.  

$0.10 

C1-14E 

 
Why is There Death & Suffering by Ken Ham & Dr. Jonathan Sarfati  32pp 

English 

$0.50 
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C1-15 New Evidence That Demands A Verdict, The  by Josh McDowell  868 pp 

新鐵証待判    Highly recommended. 
In this culture where truth is relative and all religions are seen as equal, 
Christians face a growing challenge to know their faith is relevant and credible. 
Maintaining its classic defense of the faith, this fully updated volume provides a 
wealth of historical, archaeological, and bibliographical evidences for the basic 
tenets of Christian belief.  

$11.50 

C1-16 Deception or Reality  by Josh McDowell                Booklet  95 pp 

騙局還是事實   

A very thorough discussion of the evidence for the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
Published from chapter 10 from Evidence that Demands a Verdict (C1-14) by 
Josh McDowell.   (Out of Stock) 

$1.35 

C1-18 Faith on Trial  by Dr. David Liang                            143 pp 

真金不怕洪爐火 
The author analyzes scientific and archeological evidences over the centuries 
demonstrating the trustworthiness of the Bible. 

$2.00 

C1-21 Basic Bible Doctrines                               Booklet  135 pp 
真道叢書 
Ten topical discussions on basic beliefs and Christian living. 

$0.95 

C1-22 What is Christianity?                                Booklet  31 pp 
基督教是什么？ 
Explains the Christian faith and clarifies certain misunderstandings held by 
Chinese people. 

$0.75 

C1-30 Religious Views of Famous Men                     Booklet  135 pp 
世界名人宗教觀 
Outline of the Christian belief of more than 70 world famous scientists, 
historians, politicians and others, including Jim Irwin, Isaac Newton, Thomas 
Edison, Abraham Lincoln, Sun Yat-Sen. 

$1.00 

C1-32 

 

Mere Christianity  by C.S. Lewis                             217 pp 

返璞歸真                                          
This well-known compelling logical apologetic for the truth of Christianity has 
had a profound effect on skeptics for decades.  It also gives confidence for 
believers that their faith is reasonable. 

$3.70 

C1-35 

NEW!! 

 

The Good Life   by Charles Colson                                378 pp 

人生观的故事 
Charles Colson is well-known, since, as advisor to President Nixon he became 
involved in the Watergate Affair and served a prison sentence. But he came to 
Christ before entering prison and then began Prison Fellowship. He is one of the 
outstanding defenders of the Christian worldview today. In The Good Life, 
through stories of a variety of people, he challenges the viewpoints and values 
that people make, seeking to show the true good life in following God’s truth.  
Good for non-Christians and Christians alike. 

$6.75 

011001 

 
To Seekers of Truth  by Philip Teng           Traditional script  160 pp 

寫給信仰的追尋者 
Presents the truth by looking at it from various points of view. Examines 
evidence for the reliability of Christianity by examining its contribution to 
mankind, the character of Jesus, the uniqueness of the Bible, the meaning of the 
cross, the resurrection, and others. 

$8.50 
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C1-45 

 

Know Why you Believe   by Paul E. Little         Simplified script   211 pp

你為何要信  

Compelling answers to the most asked questions on U.S. college campuses in a 
previous decade, updated for today as they are still basic questions today. The 
title awakens curiosity to want to read it. The questions include How do I know 
there a God? Did Jesus really rise from the dead? Is Christian experience real? 
Are miracles possible? and Do science and the Bible conflict? 

$0.90  

C1-51 Yes, It’s True  by Chris W. Parnell                      booklet  59 pp 

千真萬確  (Out of Stock) 
Explaining the truth of the gospel from an apologetic approach. 

$1.00 

C1-73 Answering Your Questions                          Booklet  178 pp 

答复你的問題 (Out of Stock) 
Explains basic doctrines and Christian living. 

$1.00 

C1-85 Journey of Faith (Previously titled “Road to Life”)               50 pp 

信心的跨越（原名《生命之旅》）  by Graham Huang 

Deals with hurdles to surmount before a breakthrough to faith in Christ.  

$0.75 

C1-86 Quest of Life 生之追尋                               Booklet  26 pp 

Shows the limitation in pursuing perfection and happiness, and points to finding 

the infinite God. 

$0.75 

C1-87 Standing Out among One’s Fellows  by Dr. Peter Liu            123 pp 

出人頭地 

The author shows the failure in pursuing true love and points to finding the 

truth. 

$1.50 

C1-88 Bible─God’s Word beyond Time and Space                   333 pp 

聖經─超越時空的神的言語  by Dr. Bill G. Wu 
Physics, biology, astronomy, geography and medical sciences all proved to be 

supportive of Bible truth. The history of Israel, fulfillment of Biblical prophecies, 

study of human soul and spirit also point to the unchanging truth found in the Bible. 

$4.50 

C1-90 

 
Small Talk on Important Truth                               207pp 

要道琐谈             (Limit of 5 copies)  

Another reference book on solid Biblical and Theological Truth. Good for new 

believers. 

FREE 

 
 

C2   Christianity and Science  基督教與科學 

 

C2-1  Creation or Evolution, Which?  By Seiko Tsukioka        6” x 8”  8 pp 
你的祖先   

Non-technical summary of evidence supporting creation. Concise and very 
effective. (Also Available in Chinese traditional script) 

FREE 

C2-1E Creation or Evolution, Which?                         6” x 8”  8 pp 
你的祖先 
To order English in quantity, please call Robert Heller at: 1-717-653-5541 

FREE 

C2-3 

 

Darwin on Trial                                            247 pp 
審判達爾文 
U. of Calif. Berkeley law professor Philip Johnson reveals the failures in the 
evolutionary theory from a legal standpoint. As a result, many in academic 
circles are becoming aware of the evident weakness and logical contradictions 
inherent in the theory.  (Out of stock) 

$4.00 
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S1.3241 Darwin on Trial                                      English 220 pp 
審判達爾文  See above 

$11.99 

C2-4 

 

 
 

Darwin’s Black Box   by Michael J. Behe                      351 pp 

達爾文的黑匣子   
The author, a biochemist at Lehigh University, shows the extreme complexity in 
the cell, including an irreducible number of interdependent parts needed to 
provide a function. Such complexity can only be the product of “intelligent 
design.” 

$4.20 

C2-6 Bone of Contention  by Sylvia Baker                   Booklet  81 pp 

進化論質疑 
Excellent on the issue of creation or evolution. Chapters are on: The background 
of the evolution theory, “What the Fossils Prove, Genetics and God’s Natural 
Selection”. 

$1.10 

C2-8B What Scientists Say About Evolution                  Bilingual  52 pp 

科學家評論進化論 

Demonstrates the errors in the theory of evolution by quoting some of its biggest 
supporters and their thoughts. All quotations used in this informative book are 
direct from scientists, who are evolutionists.  

$0.95 

C2-9 

 
Answers to the Four Big Questions.  Ken Ham and others          58pp 

四大問題的答案-克服信神的障礙           

Gives credible insight into the most often answered questions: 1.What about 

evolution? 2. Where did the "races" come from? 3. Who was Cain's wife? 4. 

Does God Exist?  (Out of Print) 

$1.15 

C2-9E 

 
Answers to the Four Big Questions.                       English 
四大問題的答案-克服信神的障礙  see above 

$1.15 

074002 Scientific Creationism  by Henry M. Morris    Traditional Script  223 pp 

科學創造論 

Through a wealth of evidence, creation is shown to have support far superior to 

that of evolution. Special price for MC Ministry. 

Please 

Call  

For  

Details 

C2-11 Unveiling Answers to Difficult Questions about the Bible         40 pp 

聖經難題揭曉  by Esther Su                                 Booklet 

Difficult questions related to science and the Bible, including the issue of 
cloning human beings.(originally C9-3) 

$0.75 

C2-12 

 
Creation and Evolution: Fact or Opinion?  by Esther Su         172 pp 

創造或進化：事實或意見 
From scientific perspective, the author discusses whether creation and evolution 
is more reliable? Which is more consistent with scientific evidence? 

$2.45 

C2-13 Creation or Evolution  創造或進化                      Booklet  22 pp 

Highlights the basic differences between creation and evolution, with regard to 

the origin of life, kinds, development and history of the Earth, records of fossils, 

and the law of physics. 

$0.25 

C2-14 Evolution? Degeneration? Creation?  by William C. Ho          84 pp 

進化？退化？神化？ 
A comparison of various evidences shows that the creation record is 

trustworthy. Looking at the fallen world should lead one to consider turning to 

the Creator God and accepting His Salvation. 

$2.00 

   

http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/search-handle-url/index=books&field-author=Behe%2C%20Michael%20J./103-5927535-6303040
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C2-14E Evolution? Degeneration? Creation?                English    176 pp 

進化？退化？神化？  See above 

$2.00 

C2-15 Evolution and the Modern Christian  by Henry M. Morris         61 pp 

進化論與現代基督徒 

Analysis of the problem of evolution; presents the basic tenets of biblical 

creationism. Translated by Paul Han. 

$1.10 

C2-15E Evolution and the Modern Christian                English   72 pp 

進化論與現代基督徒  See above 

$4.99 

C2-17 

 

An Awesome Mind                     bilingual  booklet    8 pp 

可敬畏的人 
Article about Dr. Jonathan Sarfati, an accomplished Chemist and Jewish 

believer. He believes Jesus is the Messiah.  He is a keen student of logic and 

was chess champion for New Zealand. His present challenges of playing about 

ten opponents simultaneously, but without looking at the boards, remembering 

all the moves, and never losing. With his formidable intellect he is convinced, 

and shows others, that the Bible is fully trustworthy, including in areas of 

science.   

FREE 

C2-19 

 
The Creator Spoke Clearly                    booklet in Chinese  16 pp         

造物主的確說 
Princeton graduate and Hebrew scholar at Capital Bible Seminary, Dr.Todd 

Beall analyzes the creation narrative in the first chapters of Genesis in this 

scholarly paper presented in an annual meeting of the Evangelical Theological 

Society. 

FREE 

C2-19E 

 
The Creator Spoke Clearly                    booklet in English  16 pp         

造物主的確說 See above 

FREE 

C2-22 Science and Faith  by Wei Yan                        Book  132 pp 

科學與信仰 
A convincing presentation for Mainland Chinese, from its MC author, of 

evidence in science and other areas that Christianity is true. Many MC believers 

feel that next to the Bible it is the best book to give to intellectuals. 

$1.65 

C2-22E Science and Faith                              English      143 pp 

科學與信仰  See above 

$1.90 

C2-30 

NEW!! 

The Soul of Science  by Nancy Pearcey & Charles Thaxton         325pp 

科學的靈魂 
Discussing the philosophy of science, it powerfully challenges the materialist, 
showing that the connection between atheism and science is historically not the 
normal. The Christian belief in God has had and will continue to influence 
scientific thought. Concludes showing that the information of the DNA code 
leaves no logical explanation apart from a Designer.          

$5.25 

C2-30P 

 
The Soul of Science-preview copy                            32pp 
科學的靈魂 《試讀本》 
These first four chapters of the Soul of Science give good introduction to the 
excellent content of this book on the history of science and Christianity’s 
influence on it. Reading these four chapters make a good impact even without 
reading the book.  

FREE 
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C2-38E Refuting Evolution,      Jonathan Sarfati, PhD   English       143 pp 

駁倒進化論      

A response to a book widely distributed by the National Academy of Sciences’ 

titled Teaching about Evolution and the Nature of Science which seeks to make 

the best cast possible FOR evolution.  The logic and evidence of this gifted 

author is excellent: 

Note re the author, Dr. Jonathan Sarfati: Dr. Sarfati is an unusually gifted 

scientist as evidenced, See also (C1-14, C1-14E, and C2-41E) by the same 

author. We encourage you also to request free copies of the article about Dr. 

Sarfati in Chinese and English, An Awesome Mind (C2-17).  

$4.00 

C2-41E 

NEW!! 

By Design   Dr. Jonathan Sarfati        English                  260pp 

按照設計    

A tremendous collection of incredible evidences of nature’s intelligent designer 

-- the God of the Bible.  Very powerful, by a great analyst.  

$7.00 

C2-42 

NEW!! 

Fearfully and Wonderfully Made   Paul Brand and Philip Yancey  203pp     

因我受造奇妙可畏   又名   《神的杰作》                

A renowned surgeon and award-winning writer combine to explore how 
awesome the human body is, and how it illustrates eternal truths by its maker.  

$3.35 

C2-44E 

NEW!! 

How Can We See Distant Stars in a Young Universe?           31 pp 

By Drs. Carl Wieland and Don Batten           Booklet               

如何在年輕宇宙中看見遙遠星光  English  

An excellent analysis of recent progress in theoretical and astronomical physics, 
which suggests a solution for the Star Light Travel Problem, a perplexing 
problem for those who believe we should accept a normal understanding of 
God’s inspired account of His creation. The conclusion points one to the 
amazing findings of Dr. John Hartnett (see C2-45E).   

$0.40 

C2-45E 

NEW!! 

Starlight, Time and the New Physics    Dr. John Hartnett ,       231pp 

星光、時間和新物理學     English  

Applying Cosmological Relativity, the new physics by Israeli theoretical physicist 

Moshe Carmeli, Dr. Hartnett removed the need for assuming Dark Matter and Dark 

Energy, which is an unpublicized big problem for the Big Bang Cosmology. Along the 

line of thinking proposed by Christian physicist Dr. Russell Humphreys, Dr. Hartnett 

also presents an amazing solution to the Star-light Travel Problem, which is an 

important issue for the proper biblical view of creation. Some believe that the findings 

of these three scientists deserve a Nobel Prize for physics and a Templeton Award, 

which rewards for contributions to a better relationship between science and religion. 

$7.50 

C2-50 Genetic Entropy & the Mystery of the Genome    Dr. J.C Sanford 

退化论---基因熵与基因组的奥秘          约翰. 圣弗德    182 pp 

It gives strong scientific evidence that our genes are degenerating, and that the human 

race must slowly degenerate over time. What has caused the degeneration? Dr. Sanford 

from Cornell University discovered the mystery to you in the book. 

$4.00 

C2-50E Genetic Entropy & the Mystery of the Genome  Dr. J.C Sanford 
退化论---基因熵与基因组的奥秘                         226 pp 
See above. (English Version) 

$8.65 
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C3   Cults and Unsound Doctrine 異端與極端 

 

073001  So What’s the Difference?  By Fritz Ridenour  Traditional Script  244 pp 

殊途同歸 

This book by Fritz Ridenour shows how Biblical Christianity differs from 
religions and cults of Roman Catholicism, Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, 
Buddhism, Jehovah’s Witnesses, Christian Science and Mormonism. 

$9.50 

C3-10B New Age?  By James W. Sire/Lesley Francis      Bilingual Booklet  43 pp 
新紀元 
Explains how to discern between Christian and New Age ideas, and offers a 
Christian response to New Age meditation. 

$1.00 

C3-15 I Am a Witness  by Leonard A. Christian                          6 pp 

我是一個見証人                           Traditional Script Pamphlet 
A former elder of the Jehovah Witnesses left this cult when he discovered their 
errant teachings. 

$0.10 

C3-15E I Am a Witness                                  English Copy  6 pp 
我是一個見証人  See above 

$ 0.10 

C3-16 Falsehood of Jehovah’s Witness                               45 pp 

耶和華見証人謬誤辨 
The origin of Jehovah Witnesses, their characteristics, and the danger of their 
teaching. 

$0.75 

C3-17 How I Perceive Qi Gong                                      31 pp 

氣功之我見 
Qi Gong practice and its relationship with evil spirits in which Christians should 

not be involved. 

$0.75 

C3-18 Is Mormonism Christianity?             Traditional Script  Tract  8 pp 

摩門教是基督教嗎？ 

Evidence proves that Mormonism is not true Christianity. 

$0.25 

C3-18E Is Mormonism Christianity?                      English Copy  8 pp 

摩門教是基督教嗎？  See above 

$0.25 

C3-25 Allure of Falun Gong, The  by Richard Mendola       Photocopy  14 pp 

法輪功的迷惑 

An in depth study of the history of Falun Gong. The author also analyzes its 

basic beliefs and exposes its falsehoods. 

$0.45 

C3-25E Allure of Falun Gong, The                  English Photocopy  17 pp 

法輪功的迷惑  See above 

$0.55 

C3-26 China’s Cult of Satan─Lightning of the East         Photocopy  12 pp 

中國的邪教─東方閃電 

This article explains some of the deceptive tactics this cult has used causing 
great hurt and destruction to Christians. 

$0.40 

C3-26E China’s Cult of Satan─Lightning of the East  English Photocopy  20 pp 

中國的邪教─東方閃電   See above 

$0.60 

C3-28 Critical Analysis of the Eastern Lightning, A                   189 pp 

剖析東方閃電 
In depth studies and exposes of the teachings of the Eastern Lightning cult. 

$3.00 
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C3-30 Cults and Extreme Groups  by Cecilia Yau                     103 pp 

異端與極端 
It points out the mistakes of cults and extremists commonly made on behalf of 

the Christian truth. 

$1.50 

C3-35 
 

Breaking the Da Vinci Code  by Darrell L. Bock                187 pp 

破解《達芬奇密碼》 
The author possesses an extensive knowledge of what is called the New School 
of New Testament studies, thus properly contextualizing and laying the 
groundwork for a thorough discussion of The Da Vinci Code. His analysis lead 
the reader to trustworthy conclusions. 

$2.00 

 
 

C4   Comparative Religions  比較宗教 

 

0720031  Distinction between Protestantism and Catholicism, The          58 pp 

基督教與天主教的分別                    Simplified Script  Booklet 

This is a question to which nearly all scholars from China desire an answer, by 

David C. K. Ng. 

$2.50 

C4-20 

 
Why is it Difficult for a Muslim to Become a Christian?    29 pp booklet 

回教徒信主的難處 
Describes differences between Islam and Christianity and shows the hindrances 
a Muslim faces when considering the Gospel. 

$0.30 

 
 

C6   Christianity and Philosophy 基督教與哲學 

 

C6-1 Philosophy and Christianity  by Colin Brown           Booklet  151 pp 

哲學與基督教 

Outlines the Enlightenment and Skepticism of the 18
th

 century; Idealism, 
Agnosticism & Evolutionism of the 19

th
 Century; Existentialism, Humanism of 

the 20
th

 Century. 

$1.30 

C6-3B Democracy─The Ultimate Pursuit?           Bilingual booklet   26 pp 
(Former title: Democracy, Morality and the U. S. Constitution)  
民主─終極追求？ 
Brief, but excellent, discussion of 1) what democracy is, 2) how Christianity 
played a crucial role in the U.S. form of democracy and why it is an essential 
foundation, and 3) why democracy alone is not the answer. It closes by asserting 
that true freedom is only found in Jesus Christ. 

$1.10 

C6-4 Critique of Humanism, A                             Booklet  67 pp 
人文主義評析 
The nature and value of humanism – a comparative study.  

$1.00 

C6-5B Socialist Quest for the New Man, The  by Josif Tson             36 pp 

新人                                            Bilingual  Booklet 

Written by a Romanian Pastor who suffered greatly for his faith.  

$0.75 

C6-6 Worldviews in Collision  by Beverly Yu                        250 pp 

世界觀的交鋒 

With a reverent attitude, the author helps readers to see a God-centered worldview, 
as well as how one with the wrong worldview can be helped to find the right path. 

$3.75 

 

 

  

http://www.amazon.com/s/103-5927535-6303040?ie=UTF8&index=books&rank=-relevance%2C%2Bavailability%2C-daterank&field-author-exact=Darrell%20L.%20Bock
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C6-10 A Judeo-Christian Perspective on Law and Government  

從基督教的觀點看法律和政府   by John W. Whitehead  Booklet  42 pp 

This book explores the origin, development and different forms of law and 

government, while emphasizing the danger to mankind when law and 

government are developed apart from the principles of the Bible. 

$1.10 

C6-11 Eternal Perplexities─In Search of Life’s Meaning      Booklet  44 pp 

永存的困惑 

A study on the nature of man, under the topics of the transformation of the 

nature of man, rationality and faith, and the power of the Gospel. 

$0.75 

C6-12 Christian Critique of Capitalism, A  by Donald A. Hay  booklet    39 pp 

從基督徒的觀點評資本主義 

The author criticizes the fallacy of capitalism from a biblical perspective, and   
particularly from the viewpoint of Christian ethics. 

$1.10 

 
 

C7   Christianity and Culture 基督教與文化 

 

C7-2 
 

God’s Promise to the Chinese People                          143 pp 
骨頭里的故事  (Out of Stock) 
Presents amazing similarities between the Chinese and Hebrew people in the 

way they address God, and in their sacrificial rites. It also shows how important 

historical events in the Bible have influenced the composition of ancient 

Chinese characters.  
Available in traditional script item #076008  $12.50 

$1.60 

C7-2E God’s Promise to the Chinese People                  English  140 pp 

上帝給中國人的應許  See above 

$7.60 

C7-3B Discovering God in Chinese Characters        bilingual Booklet  37 pp 
從漢字中探尋上帝 
Did Chinese ancestors know God? The evangelistic booklet features ten fascinating 

Chinese characters that show possible ancient meanings that correlate with the Bible. 

Helps make the Gospel interesting and relevant to Chinese and their culture. 

$0.40 

C7-5 

 

Faith of Our Fathers   by C K Thong                         265 pp                                           

先賢之信 
Is an excellent resource to help explain Christian beliefs to Chinese people, 
because it approaches the subject using Chinese historical facts, which are 
naturally non-threatening and easily understood. 

$10.50 

C7-5E 

 

Faith of Our Fathers-English Version                      327 pp        
先賢之信  唐堯著   

$10.50 

C7-9E Genesis According to the Miao People          English copy only  4 pp 
苗族與創世記 
This, perhaps the most amazing of the oral flood stories, was handed down by 
the ancestors of the Miao tribes people, a minority group in SW China. It is truly 
amazing for its agreement with the account of Genesis. 

$0.10 

C7-12 Chinese Culture and Christianity  by David Hock Tey    Booklet  65 pp 
中華文化與基督教思想 
A comparison of the teachings of Confucianism, Buddhism, Taoism and 
Christianity. 

$1.00 

C7-18 Christian Ethics  by Tsu-Kung Chuang                 Booklet  39 pp 
基督徒與倫理 
Family, work, social, and life ethics. 

$1.00 
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C7-19 The Blessing of Filial Piety,                        Booklet  10 pp 

孝道                    
The importance of the practice of filial piety in the Chinese culture and its 
difference from ancestor worship according to Biblical teaching. 

$0.35 

C7-20 

 

 

Christians and Ancestor Worship  by Tan Keng Seng             40 pp                                              
基督徒與祭祖 
Ancestor worship is a Chinese tradition with thousands of years of history. 
Based on biblical principles, this book teaches how Christians should deal with 
ancestor worship. 

$0.25 

C7-30 Christianity and Chinese and Western Culture                 122 pp 

基督教與中西文化 
This booklet talks about the development of Christianity in western culture, the 
characteristics of Chinese culture, its present crises, and the challenges of 
modernization. 

$1.50 

C7-35 

 

The Meanings of Biblical Festivals and Holidays  by Terry Yeung   77pp 

節期的真義 
A guide to the background and significance of holidays and special memorial 
days, both biblical and those in common use today in the West. Provides great 
material for presenting Christian truth through the teaching of culture. 

$2.60 

C7-37   The Mystery of the Jews                                 369 pp 
犹太人之谜/一个神奇民族的成功智慧     亚拉伯著        
A historical and cultural approach to studying Jewish people and their 
contributions to the world. Discusses Jewish beliefs, the Jewish spirit, 
distinctive Jewish values, and their culture related to the Bible. Includes Jewish 
parables, wisdom stories and entertaining Jewish wit. Another book in addition 
to the Bible to understand God’s chosen people. 

$3.65 

 
 

C8   Christianity and History  基督教與歷史 

 

C8-3 History or Myth?                                     Booklet  7 pp 

歷史抑神話 
Evidence from non-Christian historians recognizing Jesus as a real person in 
history, showing that Christianity is not a myth. 

$0.45 

C8-5 Church in History, The  by B. K. Kuiper                       445 pp 

歷史的軌跡 
This is a comprehensive record of the development of the Christian church in 
the past two millennia covering the Reformation, the emergence of 
denominations and overseas missions in the modern age, as well as the effort to 
achieve unity among the diversity of doctrine.  

$6.60 

C8-6 Christian Missionaries and the Anti – Opium Movement in China 

基督教宣教士與中國禁煙運動  by C. P. Lin            Booklet  25 pp 
A brief account of opium trade in China since the 7

th
 century, the Anti-Opium 

Movement in the early 1900’s, followed by brief records of anti-opium 
messages of well known missionaries during that period. 

$0.70 

C8-10 Torch of the Testimony, The  by John W. Kennedy  5.75” x 8.25”  335 pp 

見証的火炬 
Beginning in the first century John Kennedy traces the history of Christian groups 
who remained outside established religion down through the ages in the West. A 
stirring, and heart-rending story of suffering for Christ. 

$3.00 
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C8-20 History of the Christian Church                              112 pp 

基督教會史 
It outlines the development of Christianity from the time of Jesus Christ to the 
present day. It provides an overview of major events and their significance. 

$1.50 

C8-21 Chinese Church History  by Simon Yuan                      110 pp 

中國教會史 
It outlines the development of Christianity from the time of Jesus Christ to the 
present day. It provides an overview of major events and their significance.  

$1.50 

   
 

C9   Other Apologetic Topics  其他 

 

C9-2 The True Meaning of Christmas    booklet                    15 pp 

奇妙的诞生 

Explains what Christmas really is for Christians who know the biblical account 

is true. Includes 3 Christmas songs. 

$0.20 

C9-7B Information Technology  by Keith Chambers   Bilingual  Booklet  34 pp 

資訊科技 

Why do we need it and what is the Biblical view of it? 

$0.10 

C9-10 Art and the Bible        booklet                                      27 pp 
圣经中的艺术观 
Insights for a biblical perspective of Art.   

$0.10 

   
 

D   Evangelistic and Christian Growth 福音與增長 

 

 

D1   Evangelistic Materials  福音性 

 

D1-3 Is the Bible Inspired by God?  By Zhang Yu Lan        Booklet  119 pp 
聖經是神所默示的嗎？ 
Evidence showing the reliability of the Bible.  

$1.10 

D1-5 Know the Truth (revised edition)  by Zhang Yu Lan              248 pp 
認識真理（修訂版） 
An excellent apologetic and evangelistic discussion, focused around three 
questions which form the three parts: Does God Exist? Is Jesus the Son of God? 
Is the Bible Inspired by God?  Somewhat similar in nature to (C1-7R) Song of a 
Wanderer, Know the Truth this is perhaps the better choice for those who are 
not college students or graduates. 

$2.35 

D1-6 This We Believe  by J. I. Packer/translated by Chan Young Man     247 pp 
同心堅信─21 世紀福音禮讚 
Most Chinese churches stress a lot on mission strategies and methods of sharing 
gospel. We have neglected the essence and the true nature of the gospel. The 
author has deliberated the core doctrine of evangelical faith in this book. We 
would encourage all Christian workers to dig into this book. A collection of 
writings by well-known authors such as Ravi Zacharias, J.I Packer, and Lee 
Strobel that have impacted the world. 

$5.00 

D1-12B Do Good People Need Jesus?  By Stephen C. T. Chan             34 pp 
好人還要信耶穌嗎？                             Bilingual  Booklet 
Chinese Traditional Script version, available from AFC Bookstore for $ 1.00  

$0.70 

D1-13B The Advantages of Believing in Jesus  by Stephen C. T. Chan      25 pp 
信耶穌有什么好處？                             Bilingual  Booklet 
Christian peace is more than materialism, and making money. 

$0.70 

D1-20 How To Know God                                  Booklet  48 pp 
怎樣認識神 
Scripture verses on various topics related to the Gospel and faith in Christ. 

FREE 
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D1-20E How To Know God                              English copy  48 pp 
怎樣認識神  See above 

FREE 

D1-21 Amazing Life of Jesus Christ, The                     Booklet  48 pp 
耶穌基督奇妙的生平 
Scripture verses on various topics related to the life of Jesus and faith in Christ. 

FREE 

D1-21E Amazing Life of Jesus Christ, The                 English copy  48 pp 

耶穌基督奇妙的生平  See above 

FREE 

D1-22 Help From Above    compiled by Watson Goodman       Booklet  48 pp 

上面來的幫助   

Scripture verses on various topics related to the Gospel and human experience. 

FREE 

D1-22E Help From Above                               English copy  48 pp 

上面來的幫助  See above 

FREE 

D1-24 Way to God, The                                    Booklet  48 pp 

引往神的路 
Scripture verses on various topics related to the Gospel and coming to faith in 

Christ. 

FREE 

D1-24E The Way to God                                 English copy  48 pp 

引往神的路 
To obtain large quantity of D1-20, D1-20E, D1-21, D1-21E, D1-22, D1-22E, 

D1-24, D1-24E, D1-26, D1-26E please contact: World Missionary Press, Inc., 

P.O. Box 120, New Paris, IN 46553-0120, or call: (574) 831-2111. 

FREE 

D1-26 

 

“Joy” Bible Study on John                               Booklet 80 pp  

“喜樂” 聖經研究《約翰福音》 
Taken from the Gospel of John, these 33 short lessons benefit both 

non-believers and believers. Also encourages scripture memorization. Printed 

very inexpensively for free distribution. 

FREE 

D1-26E 

 

“Joy” Bible Study on John                            English copy 80 pp  

“喜樂” 聖經研究《約翰福音》 
see above 

FREE 

D1-29 Not a Superstitious Belief  by Patrick So                Booklet  29 pp 
迷信？信迷？ 
The value of faith and how to know God’s way. 

$0.70 

D1-30 

 

Forgiveness Matters                               Booklet  31 pp
寬宏大量                                                                

In attractive colorful cartoon format, this booklet shares the story of “the Parable 
of the Unmerciful Servant” in the Gospel to show how vital it is to forgive 
others.  (Out of Stock) 

$0.60 

D1-30E Forgiveness Matters  in English   

寬宏大量 See above 
$0.60 

D1-31 

 

Money Matters                                           Booklet   
錢之功過                                              
In similar cartoon format as D1-30, this booklet shares the biblical teaching of 

what is truly valuable, laying our treasures in heaven. 

$0.60 

D1-32 

 

You Matter                                      Booklet  31 pp 

祂也愛你                                                                

In similar cartoon format as D1-30, by using “the Parable of the Son”, booklet 

shares the greatness God loves us.     (out of stock) 

$0.60 
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D1-32E You Matter  in English                            Booklet  31 pp          

祂也愛你   See above 

$0.60 

D1-34 

 

Living with Loss                                 Booklet  21 pp                  
生命的失落                      (Out of Stock)                                        

Using verses from Psalms, this booklet shares the comfort God gives through 
His word at a time of loss. 

$0.60 

D1-34E 

 

Living with Loss  in English                          Booklet  21 pp 
生命的失落  See above        (Out of Stock)                                  

$0.40 

 
 

D2   Systematic Gospel Presentations  系統性傳福音 

 

D2-2 Gospel Bridge 福音橋     (out of print)                   Booklet  21 pp 

Colorful and visualized illustrations leading people to Christ.  
$0.60 

D2-2B Gospel Bridge      Chinese Traditional Script  Bilingual  Booklet  52 pp 

福音橋  See above  (out of stock) 

$1.25 

D2-4 Four Spiritual Laws  by Bill Bright                    Booklet  15 pp 

四個屬靈的定律 
Helpful tool in presenting the steps to salvation with scriptural support. 

$0.15 

D2-4B Four Spiritual Laws                        Bilingual  Booklet  28 pp 

四個屬靈的定律  See above 

$0.25 

D2-4P Four Spiritual Laws –Pinyin                        Photocopy  15 pp 
四個屬靈的定律 
A helpful tool in learning Chinese as well as in presenting the steps to salvation 
with scriptural support. It uses the Romanized letters to explain the pronunciation. 

$0.50 

D2-6 Mini Mag: Who Is Jesus?                       8.25” x 11.75”  8 pp 

微型雜誌：耶穌是誰？ 
Excerpts from the Jesus film depicting the life of Jesus which is followed by the 
4 Spiritual Laws to urge readers to accept Christ as personal Savior. 

$0.45 

D2-6B Mini Mag: Who Is Jesus?             Bilingual  8.25” x 11.75”  16 pp 

微型雜誌：耶穌是誰？  See above  

$0.75 

D2-7 

 

Five Great Mysteries                                 Booklet  20 pp 

五大奧秘 
Excellent and thorough presentation of the Gospel. Gives a clear invitation to 
trust Christ with an extensive suggested prayer. Also has principles for growth. 

$0.15 

D2-7E Five Great Mysteries      English translation photocopy  8.5” x 11”  7 pp 
五大奧秘  See above 

$0.25 

D2-8 New Life                          Notebook size  7.75” x 10”  117 pp 

新生命（大使命門徒訓練第一階段課程） 
Book One: Twelve systematic evangelistic lessons to be used as both a teachers 
guide and student workbook for non-Christians, as well as for Christians to 
better understand the Gospel and to be effective in using the booklet, Five Great 
Mysteries (D2-7) 

$2.20 

D2-8E New Life─English Bible Study Guide                 Photocopy  53 pp 
新生命（大使命門徒訓練第一階段課程）  See above 

$1.90 

D2-9 New Living                        Notebook size  7.75” x 10”  133 pp 
新生活（大使命門徒訓練第二階段課程） 
Book Two: Twelve systematic lessons for Christian growth to be used as a teacher’s 

guide as well as a student’s workbook, designed to follow D2-8. Highly recommended. 

$2.65 
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D2-10 Discipleship                       Notebook size  7.75” x 10”  157 pp 
門徒之道（大使命門徒訓練第三階段課程） 
Book Three: Lessons for Christian growth on discipleship to be used as a 
teacher’s guide as well as a student’s workbook, designed to follow D2-9. 

$2.85 

D2-12 Shepherdship                     Notebook size  5.5” x 8.25”  269 pp 

牧者之道（大使命門徒訓練第四階段課程） 
Lessons for Pastoral ministry to be used as a teacher’s guide as well as a 
student’s workbook, designed to follow D2-10. 

$2.85 

D2-14 

NEW!! 

Gospel Bracelet in pearls 福音珠串手鏈 
Using pearls in colors to explain the meaning of salvation. Good for gospel 
approach and a gift as well. 

$5.00 

D2-15 

 

Good News Bracelet 福音串珠 
Using a colored bracelet instead of words to explain the Gospel. Especially good 
for children. May also be more suitable where written literature is not welcome. 
See D2-17 for instruction sheet. 

$0.20 

D2-16 Good News Keychain 福音鑰匙圈 

Using a colored keychain to explain the Gospel. See D2-17. 

$0.20 

D2-17 

D2-17E  

Good News Bracelet / Keychain Instructions 

福音串珠以及福音鑰匙圈的使用說明書 
Simplified script instructions for using the Good News bracelet and key 
chain. D2-17E English instructions.  

FREE 

D2-20 Way to Heaven, The                          Booklet  6” x 8”  16 pp 

到天堂的路 
With colorful illustrations to present the Gospel. 

$0.40 

D2-21A 
D2-21B 
D2-21C 

New Life in Christ, The 基督里的新生命 (lessons1-2) 
New Life in Christ, The 基督里的新生命 (lessons 3-4) 
New Life in Christ, The 基督里的新生命 (lessons 5-6) 

$0.25 

$0.25 

$0.25 

D2-31B New Life in Christ, The (Book 1)      (out of print)     Bilingual 216 pp  

基督里的新生命（第一冊） 
Twelve lessons dealing with issues such as, what God is like, how sin came into 
the world, the death of Jesus, what you must do to be saved, the way of victory. 
Chinese monolingual edition please see D2-21. See D2-31CD 

$2.00 

D2-31CD 
NEW!! 

New Life in Christ, The (Book 1 on CD)              Bilingual CD-ROM                          

基督里的新生命（第一冊） Computer file of the New Life in Christ. 

$1.50 

D2-40 Bridge to Life  by the Navigators 生命橋                      Booklet 
Simple explanation of how one can receive Christ. As the only bridge between a 

holy God and sinful man.    

$0.30 

D2-50 

NEW!! 

The Most Important Symbol Puzzle with Five Great Mysteries  

史上最重要的标志與《五大奧祕》 

A very interesting and difficult cross puzzle (most important symbol in history) 

with which we give the Five Great Mysteries booklet, which tells why the cross 

is the most important symbol. 

$0.25 

D2-50E 

NEW!! 

The Most Important Symbol Puzzle with English Tract-(English Tract)                          

史上最重要的标志與英文單張 

$0.25 
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D3  Evangelistic Bible Studies 福音性查經 

 

D3-1 Rooted in Eternity  by Gordon Lee                     Booklet  55 pp 

扎根于永恆 
Small group Bible studies for new believers. 

$1.00 

D3-10 

 

His Story  by Alex Yeung                                     60 pp 

祂的故事  (Edition for both group leader and member). 
The life of Jesus in 15 lessons from passages in the Gospels. It is suitable for 

group study with extensive questions for discussion. 

$2.50 

D3-15 

NEW!! 

The Complete Salvation  by Chi-Kei Wong                   171 pp 

全備的救恩  (Edition for both group leader and member). 

Investigative Bibles studies for non-believers, designed originally for campus 

groups. Thirty-seven lessons include a scripture passage, an introduction with 

background information, followed by many questions which facilitate 

discussion, and a short conclusion.  A guide for the leader follows each lesson. 

Mostly based on the Gospels, the topics include creation, man’s condition, good 

works, teaching and the person of Jesus, and coming to faith. 

$3.00 

D3-20 How Do You Know God’s Your Father?                         56 pp 

如何認識神是你的天父?  By Kay Arthur/David & BJ Lawson 
Six inductive Bible studies on First John and other references to show how men 

are changed when they come to know God. 

$1.40 

D3-21 Having a Real Relationship with God  by Kay Arthur             59 pp 

與神建立真正的生命關係 
Six inductive Bible studies showing how sin hinders us in knowing God, and 

how Jesus became the mediator reconciling God and man. 

$1.40 

 
 

D4   Basic Beliefs  基本信仰 

 

014005 

 

Know What You Believe  by Paul Little        Traditional Script  161 pp 

你信什么 

Paul Little presents topics on the Bible, God, Jesus Christ, Christ’s Death, Man 
and Sin, the Holy Spirit, the Church, Angels, Satan and Demons, Salvation, and 
things to come. 

$7.95 

S1.0459 Know What You Believe                             English  139 pp 

你信什么  See above 

$9.99 

D4-8 Basic Bible Studies  by Francis A. Schaeffer                     135 pp 

聖經基要真理淺釋 
This book gives the key themes of the Bible. It has 25 lessons. 

$1.45 

015005  Basic Bible Study for New Christians          Traditional Script  27 pp 
成為基督徒  by Keith L. Brooks 
Self-study course to help new believers to discover important basic truths of 
salvation and the Christian Life for themselves.  

$1.50 

1994782 Basic Bible Study for New Christians      (English Version)      48 pp 
成為基督徒  See above              英文版 

$5.99 

D4-11 God Loves the World                                            47 pp 

神愛世人    (Limit of 5 copies) 
Presents the compelling truth of God’s love and challenges one to respond to, 
and delight in, His love. 

FREE 
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D4-12 

NEW!! 

The Way to a Happy Life  by Dr. Johnny Lee                        52 pp 

快樂生活之道 
Four lessons with questions to respond to. They explain the Gospel and give 
basic guidance for a new believer.  

$0.90 

062103  Knowing God  by J. I. Packer                 Traditional Script  318 pp 

認識神 

The 22 topics fall into three groups: Know the Lord, Behold your God, and If 

God be for Us. Study guide included. 

$17.95 

S1.650X Knowing God                                      English  286 pp 

認識神  See above 

$11.99 

D4-21 Christian Life Master Outlines and Notes  by Porter Barrington 

基督徒生活綱要                                   Booklet  228 pp  

Outlines on fifteen topics for Christian growth in understanding God’s Word 

and strengthening their faith. 

$1.50 

D4-30 Questions & Answers Regarding Basic Beliefs (1) (2) 

信仰問題解答（一）（二）【Basic Beliefs Series】 

This booklet answers the commonly asked questions regarding Christianity. 

Topics include God, the Bible, sin, Jesus, the uniqueness of Christianity, science 

and faith, and so on. 

$3.00 

D4-33 Tackling the Bible’s Tough Questions                          86 pp 

聖經難題解答  【Basic Beliefs Series】 
It attempts to answer questions related to the subject of revelation, the trinity, 

sovereignty, redemption, and so on. The answers are brief and precise. 

$1.50 

 
 

D6   Discipleship Materials  信徒造就 

 

D6-1 How to Lead a Group Bible Study  by Mei Gee Lee      Booklet  30 pp 
怎樣帶領小組討論式查經 
Why and how to use the inductive Bible study method. 

$0.75 

D6-2 Growing in Christ  by Kwok Hin Wong                        284 pp 

在基督里長進 
Highly recommended for the new believer and earnest seeker. Discusses why to 
believe, what it means to be born again, assurance of salvation, many practical 
aspects of the Christian life and growth, as well as basic Christian doctrines. 

$2.50 

D6-2E Growing in Christ                                 English photocopy 
在基督里長進  See above 

$6.00 

D6-3 Growing in Christ Study Questions                  Chinese Photocopy 

在基督里長進研討問題 

$0.60 

D6-3E Growing in Christ Study Questions                  English Photocopy 
在基督里長進研討問題 

$0.60 

D6-4 Looks of Life, The─Letters to Guohua (2)  by Frances Lee       157 pp 
生命的容顏─給國華的信（二） 
A series of letters by a gifted evangelical scholar answering questions with 
many poetic and classic illustrations portraying the conflicts of life, and 
shedding light from the teachings of Jesus Christ. See also D7-3. 

$0.50 

015003  New Shoots  茁苗                              Traditional Script  120 pp 

A handbook on follow-up. Topics include: assurance of salvation, devotions, the 
fruits of the Spirit, Bible reading, prayer life, money, the will of God, etc.  

$7.20 
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D6-5 

 
 

What New Believers Need to Know  by CEF Workers            125 pp 
給初信者 
The explanation of the biblical truth in this book is brief and to the point. Easy 
to understand and is especially beneficial to the new believers. 

$2.00 

D6-6 Leading Small Group Bible Study  by Edwin Su                144 pp 

帶領小組查經 
The content of this booklet: Knowing Small Group Bible Study; Preparation 
before Bible study; How to prepare for different types of Bible study. 

$1.50 

D6-8 Spirit-Filled Life, The                                Booklet  15 pp 

被聖靈充滿的生命 
The indwelling of the Spirit enabling us to live victoriously as we confess our 
sins and claim God’s power by faith. 

$0.09 

D6-8E Spirit-Filled Life, The                                English  15 pp 

被聖靈充滿的生命  See above 

$0.15 

D6-11 Victory over the Darkness  by Neil T. Anderson                 152 pp 

勝過黑暗 

Focuses on Christian growth. Emphasizes the importance of knowing who we are 
in Christ, and acting in faith on truth to have victory and freedom over temptation 
and failure. 

$7.50 

D6-11E Victory over the Darkness                            English  239 pp 

勝過黑暗  See above  

$9.99 

D6-20 Bondage Breaker    by Neil T. Anderson                    196 PP 

击开捆锁                             
Describes how People, even believers, may have given room for Satan and his 

messengers to build strongholds in a life. It shows how wonderful deliverance comes, 

even over strong bondage, as the believer knows the enemy and claims the truths of 

who he is in Christ.  

$7.50 

D6-21 

 

Steps to Freedom in Christ, The  by Neil T. Anderson      8.05” x 11.10”         

在基督裏得自由的步驟                                   32 pp 
Step-by-step guide to lead a person to resolve personal and spiritual conflicts, 
gaining freedom in Christ. The books of Victory over the Darkness and The 
Bondage Breaker are recommended to be read before using this guide. 

$2.15 

D6-21E 

 

Steps to Freedom in Christ, The                       English  32 pp 
在基督裏得自由的步驟 
See above 

$2.30 

D6-22 Leaders in the Bible                                 Booklet  96 pp 

聖經中的領導者  【Leadership Series】                   

The content of this booklet are excerpts from “Heroes Who Bestride Centuries” by 
Professor Timothy Wu. This booklet also includes materials that will help the 
reader to contemplate the experiences of the biblical personalities and be able to 
link those experiences with the real life situation. 

$2.50 

D6-23 Making of God’s Servant, The                        Booklet  126 pp 

工人之路  【Leadership Series】 
The writer seeks to put into perspective some of his experiences and lessons 

learned in ministry.  

$1.50 
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D6-24 Leadership and Team Ministry                    Booklet  162 pp 

領導者與團隊事奉  【Leadership Series】 
Lays a biblical foundation for teams who minister together. It looks at eight 
different aspects of team ministry including models of team ministry, the art of 
team ministry, the spirit of team ministry, goals of a team ministry, and others. 

$1.50 

D6-25 

New! 

Spiritual Leadership (Revised Edition)  by J. Oswald Sanders      224 pp 

屬靈領袖                             (now in simplified script)             

A classic book on principles of leadership for Christian service. 

$4.20 

D6-32 Discipleship Training and Making                    Booklet  131 pp 

門徒訓練及其方法【Timothy Series】 

Basic Biblical teaching on discipleship and discovering the purpose of the early 
church.  

$0.70 

D6-34 Disciples Are Made, Not Born  by Walter A. Henrichsen          120 pp 

息息不斷的門徒訓練法 

Challenges and inspires believers to disciple others, and gives practical help in 
doing so. 

$1.00 

D6-42 

 

The Gifted Life                                 Booklet   16 pp 

恩賜與生命                                    

The Spiritual Gifts are different from one’s natural talents and abilities. This booklet 

helps Christians to tell the differences and similarities between the spiritual gifts and 

his or her natural talents. 

$0.30 

D6-44 Sweet Dews of Life  by Dr. Peter Liu                           192 pp 

生命的甘露 
Sermons preached by a scholar in which he shares reflections about his spiritual 
life and ministry focus.  

$1.75 

D6-45 Deeply Rooted and Bear Fruit                         booklet  45 pp 

扎根與結果  
A study of four topics especially for new believers: God’s immutable character, 

a balanced growing Christian maturity, and how to rest in the Lord. 

$0.75 

D6-46 

New! 

From Ordinary to Extraordinary                      244 pp 

从基本到超凡---论信仰；论做人 
Gives challenge to connect faith to life. Offers practical advice based on biblical 

principles for engaging and making an impact on the culture. It urges believes to 

live a dynamic Christian life in a secular world. Good for Christians to stretch 

their faith boundaries. 

$4.00 

D6-54 Path of Spiritual Growth, The  by K. H. Wong                  118 pp 

長進之路  【Leadership Series】 

It points out the right path of Christian growth into maturity. 

$2.85 

D6-55 Being Christ’s Disciple                                       95 pp 

作主門徒  【Leadership Series】 
A continuation of “The Path of Spiritual Growth”. A training course for young 

Christians. 

$1.50 

D6-56 Spiritual Formation  by Chi-Hok Wong                        106 pp 

靈命塑造 【Leadership Series】 
A book on spiritual formation. Lessons discussed include the purpose, 
importance, cost and motivation of spiritual formation. 

$1.50 
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D6-57 Living Out Your Faith                                       139 pp 

信仰與生活  【OCM Leadership Series】 
A collection of 10 sermons based on the Ten Commandments, with explanations 
and applications. It is good for personal use and group discussion. 

$1.50 

D6-61 Knowing Jesus Christ  by the Navigators                        24 pp 
在基督里的新生命 
D6-61 to D6-73 is a series of how to live a victorious Christian life in the Lord. 

$2.65 

D6-62 Beginning a New Life  by the Navigators                        24 pp 
與基督相交  See above 

$2.65 

D6-63 Walking with Christ  by the Navigators                          34 pp 

與基督同行  See above 

$3.60 

D6-64 Growing as a Christian  by the Navigators                       36 pp 

基督徒的品性  See above 

$2.65 

D6-65 Developing Your Faith  by the Navigators                       34 pp 

信仰的根基  See above 

$2.65 

D6-66 Serving Others  by the Navigators                              43 pp 

在事奉中長進  See above 

$2.65 

D6-67 Jesus: The Way                                          15 pp 
道路  
A practical question and answer booklet. Answers the question of who is God? 
Where are human beings from? Who is Jesus? And what is eternal life? Good 
for self studies and group discussion. 

$3.15 

D6-73 Lessons on Assurance and Christian Living  

確據的課程和基督徒生活課程  

Two booklets included. One emphasizes the assurance of salvation for the 

believer. The other focus on Christian living. 

$6.00 

D6-81 How Do You Walk the Walk You Talk?  by Kay Arthur            56 pp 

如何活出基督的樣式 
Six inductive studies on Ephesians chapter 4 & 5, to help Christians 

comprehend how the Lord wants us to conduct ourselves as children of light. 

$1.40 

D6-82 Being A Disciple: Counting the Real Cost                       74 pp 

作主門徒─認真計算代價             by Kay Arthur/Tom & Jane Hart 

These six inductive studies set forth the challenges faced in becoming a disciple 

and the blessings that follow. 

$1.40 

D6-83 Living A Life of True Worship  by Kay Arthur/Bob & Diane Vereen  88 pp 

活出真正的敬拜 
Six inductive Bible studies on how to truly worship God. 

$1.40 

D6-84 

 

Living Victoriously in Difficult Times  by Kay Arthur             90 pp 

在患難中過得勝生活   

After going through these six studies designed for a small group, you will 
understand God’s perspective for difficult times and the hope one has through 
faithful pursuance. 

$1.40 
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D7   Dedication and Commitment  奉獻與委身 

 

D7-1 Ready To Serve                                      Booklet  94 pp 

請差遣我 
30 daily Bible readings to equip young Christians for missions and ministry. 

$1.30 

D7-3 Bounty of the Land─Letters to Guohua (3)  by Frances Lee      154 pp 

大地恩情─給國華的信（三） 

Emphasizes maturing in one’s walk with God and sacrificial dedication to the 
cause of Christ. See also D6-4. 

$0.50 

 
 

D8   Evangelism Training  佈道訓練 

 

D8-2 

NEW!! 

Prayer and Evangelism                             Booklet     120 pp   

祷告与传福音 
Challenges one to recognize and act on the vital priority of prayer in seeking to win 

others to Christ. 

$ 0.25 

D8-21 Leading Others to Christ                                     107 pp 
領人歸主 
Discusses not only how to do evangelism, but also preparation and guidelines 
for the evangelist. 

$1.50 

   
 

D9   Church Life  教會生活 

 

D9-5 Church Community                                Booklet  116 pp 
教會生活                                           
This booklet suggests eight vital signs to gauge the healthiness of the church 

life. 

$1.50 

D9-9 

 

Christ Loves the Church  by William MacDonald               128pp 

耶穌愛教會 

MacDonald presents the biblical concept of the church and teaches how the 

members should live out the unchanging truth through the organization and 

function of the church. 

$2.25 

D9-10  Serving One Another  by Gene A. Getz                        113 pp 

彼此服侍 
The study of church renewal, its source and process. 

$2.80 

D9-11  Finishing Well  by Bill Mills & Craig Parro                     261 pp 

得勝到底      out of stock 
Studying the life of over 10 people in the OT & NT, who finished well in life 
and ministry. This is an encouragement to workers who are experiencing great 
pressure in ministry. 

$1.75 

D9-18 The Nature of the Church                                139 pp 

教会的本质---黄聿源 著    limit of 5 Copies 

A book prepares lay Christians to take the leadership in the church with good 

understanding of the definition of the church and it’s services. 

FREE 
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D10   Workers’ Training  工人培訓 

 

D10-33 Workers’ Training Manual (C)                             93 pp 
工人培訓教材（丙）                   
It uses biblical examples to show that waiting upon God is vital and meaningful 
to one’s service to God. 

$2.60 

D10-34 Workers’ Training Manual (D)                               145 pp 
工人培訓教材（丁） 
It gives an overview of the Bible, summarizing the content and major themes of 
the Bible. 

$2.60 

D10-43 Pastoral Ministry 牧養教會                                  105 pp 
Through explaining and discussing the concept of pastorling, his booklet provides 

important points for church ministry. It also provides some practical advice. 

$1.50 

D10-44 Homiletics  by Zhang Zi Hua                                 126 pp 

講道學【Timothy Series】 

A precious guide on homiletics. It suggests some valuable and practical 
principles on preaching. Please see B7-2 for others in the series. 

$1.70 

D10-45 Preaching 講道                                             101 pp 
An introduction to preaching, this book includes topics on sermon preparation, 
introductions, and conclusions. Other topics include Bible study, the art of 
communication and delivery techniques. 

$1.50 

D10-46 Children’s Sunday School Teacher Training                    102 pp 
兒童主日學師資訓練 
Based on years of teaching experience, the author provides readers the facts and 
practical methods of teaching Sunday School. 

$1.50 

D10-47 Questions & Answers Concerning Christian Ministry            106 pp 

事奉問題解答 

It discusses the trials and dilemmas Christian workers face, and provides some 

basic solutions to the problems. 

$1.50 

D10-48 Christian Education                  by Li Yuebo/Hu Zhiyi       90 pp 
基督教教育【Timothy Series】   

This booklet, based on sound biblical teachings, responds to the need of today 

church. It is a self-study series, written as a training material for church workers. 

The church needs people like Timothy to serve God effectively. Please see B7-2 

for others in the series. 

$1.70 

 
 

D12   Missions  差傳 

 

D12-7 Church Growth by Zheng Zi Ming                             136 pp 

教會增長【Timothy Series】 

The author gives the reasons why some churches grow and some do not. By 
analyzing cases, he presents practical ways for church growth. Please see B7-2 
for others in the series. 

$1.70 

D12-11 

 

 

 

 

ABC of Missions, The                               Booklet  104 pp                         

宣教知多少 【Mission Series】              

This booklet begins with a discussion of some basic concepts, from an 

understanding of the Great Commission in general to the relationship between 

China and evangelism. The subjects will help the readers to build up a complete 

awareness of global missions. 

$1.50 
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D12-12 

 

 

 

Missions: A Biblical Perspective through Group Bible Study                         

從聖經看宣教 【Mission Series】                      Booklet  108 pp 

Through the study of Bible passages, readers will be able to capture the heart of 

God for mission. The format of this booklet is suitable for either small group or 

individual study. 

$1.50 

D12-13 

 
Western and Chinese Church Mission History         Booklet  135 pp              

中西宣教史【Mission Series】 

This booklet is truly a must in helping those burdened for missions to gain an 

overall perspective on missions. 

$1.50 

D12-16  

 

 
 

From Dedication to Mission Field                            132 pp 
從獻身到宣教【Mission Series】 
The authors share their own experience, when they first dedicated themselves to 

serve the Lord to their most severe tests in the cross-culture missions in more 

recent past. It offers useful references to younger mission workers.  

$1.50 

D12-17 
 

New Trends in Missions                                     161 pp 
宣教新視窗【Mission Series】 
The purpose of this booklet is to enable MC scholars and Chinese Christians to 

widen their perspective to see new trends in 21
st
 century missions with the hope 

of stirring the hearts of Chinese Christians to dedicate their lives to this task.  

$1.50 

 

 

  

 

E   Biographies and Testimonies  傳記與見証 

 

 
E1  Biographies of Missionaries and Godly Servants 宣教士傳記 

 

027001  

 

Queen of the Dark Chamber      Ellen L. Drummond           246 pp  
暗室之后      Traditional script    
A remarkable account of Christiana Tsai,who suffered much herself, but brought 
great blessing to others.  

$7.95 

027001C Queen of the Dark Chamber                                192 pp 
暗室之后      (English Version) 
See above 

$4.95 

E1-5 

 

Missionaries to China                               Booklet  109 pp 

來華宣教士略傳 
This booklet includes eight biographies of historical missionaries such as Robert 

Morrison, Hudson Taylor, Eric Liddell, Isobel Kuhn, Nelson Bell and others. 

$1.50 

E1-6 

 

 
 

Coach Wooden: One-on-One  by John Wooden/Jay Carty         290 pp 
伍登教練：一對一 
Coach Wooden is a basketball legend all around the world who also has a strong 

Christian faith. In this book, Coach Wooden shares life-building principles that 

you can apply to enrich your own life and that of others.  (Out of Stock) 

$3.60 

E1-6E 
 

Coach Wooden: One-on-One  by John Wooden/Jay Carty         172 pp 

伍登教練：一對一  See above    (Almost New Copies) 

$7.50 

E1-7 

 

 

 

Holding Serve  by Michael Chang/Mike Yorkey                  254 pp 

掌握人生發球權 
In 1989, at 17, Michael Chang stunned the world by winning the French Open. 
His name was entered in the history books as the youngest player ever to win a 
Grand Slam event. In this book, Michael Chang shares the story of how he 
became a Christian and the central role his faith has played in his achievements. 

$3.60 
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E1-7E Holding Serve                                      English  262 pp 

掌握人生發球權  See above   (Used Copies) 

$6.50 

027020 The Hiding Place                             English      373 pp 

密室 

The story of Corrie Ten Boom and her sister during World War II in Holland 

and Germany makes a real impact on scholars.  (Traditional Script) 

$8.95 

E1-9 
 

Missionary Giants                                           98 pp 

宣教偉人略傳  
This booklet includes eight biographies of missionaries from the modern 

mission era. These missionaries have changed the direction of mission history. 

$1.50 

E1-10 

 

For the Love of China               Ellen Gaughey   Chinese 190pp 
因愛著中國 – 奧運金牌傳奇人物埃裏克•利迪爾                  

For the Love of China (Eric Liddell-Gold Medal Missionary) is a very inspiring 
account of a tremendous role model, Eric Liddell who became a huge celebrity 
in Scotland as an Olympic gold medal winner, and then left all that to 
sacrificially serve the Chinese people. Liddell is famous through the Academy 
Award winning “Best Motion Picture” Chariots of Fire.  

$2.80 

E1-10E  Run to Glory – the Story of Eric Liddell  Ellen Gaughey English  206pp 

奔向榮耀的冠冕 - 埃裏克•利迪爾的故事                       

A very inspiring account of the life of famous Scottish Christian Olympian, Eric 
Liddell, who left his fame in the west to serve as a missionary in China. Liddell 
is the hero of the academy award winning film, Chariots of Fire.  The Chinese 
version (E1-10) has been published with official permission in China.                                 

$1.25 

E1-12 Joni  by Joni Eareckson                                      175 pp 
上帝在哪里─挑戰命運的極限 
The autobiography of Joni Eareckson Tada, victim of a diving accident that left 
her totally paralyzed from the neck down. An exceptionally moving story. It 
reveals her insight on sufferings.   

$2.10 

E1-14 
 

Balancing Your Family, Faith & Work    by Pat Gelsinger       194 pp 
平衡的智慧                        
Learn from the author, the CTO of Intel, how you can turn your “business” into 
meaningful priorities that will change your life and impact all those around you. 

$4.20 

E1-20 J. Hudson Taylor – A Man in Christ   by Roger Steed   

戴德生    史蒂亞著                                                              

A good testimony book for Missionaries who serve God among Chinese people. 

A real account of Hudson Taylor’s love to China and his great trust to God. 

$4.50  

E1-23 J. Hudson Taylor─To China with Love  by Hudson Taylor       206 pp 

戴德生─帶著愛來中國 
Autobiography of Hudson Taylor. Reflects his preparation for service, calling 
for mission, and the formation of the China Inland Mission, now, Overseas 
Missionary Fellowship. 

$5.75 

E1-27 Pastor Ye’s Family in China  by Kari Torjesen Malcolm           38 pp 

葉牧師一家在中國 (out of print) 

$1.75 

E1-28E We Signed Away Our Lives  (English edition only)                201pp 

The ministry account of pastor Torjesen, who gave his life to the Chinese. 

$5.20 
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E1-29 Famous Men in Church History                      Booklet  139 pp 

教會歷史名人錄 

Forty-five testimonies of famous men, such as the disciples of Jesus, early 
church fathers, leaders of the Reformation and mission organizations, and 
Chinese evangelists, John Song, Wang Zai and others. 

$1.30 

E1-30 

 

 

Thrice Through the Valley  by Valetta Steel Crumley             126 pp 

三過幽谷 
Tragedy strikes! How can one cope? Is there an answer to the “why” of the 
severe blows of life? Where can one turn to find strength and hope? Faced with 
not just one, but three major tragedies, Valetta felt the pain and asked the 
questions. Her experience will give you incredible inspiration and hope.   

$2.50 

E1-30E Another Valley, Another Victory, Another Love Valetta Steel Crumley186pp 

This is the English original edition of Thrice through the Valley (see above). 
$4.00 

E1-35 
NEW!! 

Salt and Light   Edited by Dr. Carol Lee Hamrin with Stacey Bieler     277pp 
光与盐           （美）李可柔     Volume 1                                                 
Presents the life stories of outstanding Chinese Christians who, as early 
modernizers, promoted China’s nation building and moral progress in the late 
19th and early 20tth centuries. These role models of believers who impacted 
society are largely unknown today, but they can inspire new generations of 
Chinese, both believers and unbelievers.  New and exciting resource to awaken 
interest in Christianity among intellectuals.   

$4.25 

E1-35E 

NEW!! 

Salt and Light     Edited by Dr. Carol Lee Hamrin with Stacey Bieler    240 pp 
光与盐  (English  Version  )        See E1-35        Volume I           

$19.35 

E1-36E Salt and Light  Edited by Dr. Carol Lee Hamrin with Stacey Bieler    239 pp                          
光与盐  Volume II 
Similar to Volume 1(see E1-35E), this second of three volumes-the third is till 
being worked on—gives additional insight into an important time in the history 
of China and through people who shaped it from 1850 to 1950 who were 
strongly influenced by Christianity. A further extensive introduction gives an 
overview of their influence and valuable additional background. A Chinese 
version is in process and will be published later.  

$19.35 

045025  By Searching  by Isobel Kuhn                Traditional Script  204 pp 
尋 
Autobiography of Isobel Kuhn. She reveals her search for the Lord and her 
preparation before she went to China as a missionary. 

$7.95 

045026  In the Arena 我成了一台戲                  Traditional Script  306 pp 
The autobiography of Isobel Kuhn, telling her experience in China after 1924. 

$9.95 

045005 Peace Child                         (Traditional Script)        288 pp 

和平之子   

Missions in the 20th century among a primitive jungle tribe. Gives dramatic 
illustrations of God’s love shown on the cross toward the Sawi’s culture. 

$9.95

  

0450062  

 

Through Gates of Splendor  by Elisabeth Elliot   Simplified Script 189 pp 

穿過榮耀之門 

A very moving story of five young men, including Elliot's husband, who were 
all murdered while seeking in 1956 to bring the Gospel to the fierce Waodani 
tribe. In God’s sovereign plan He used it for great blessing. This is a lasting 
story of God's grace and great courage.  

$5.95 
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0450061 End of the Spear    by Steve Saint                       189 pp 

奧卡人的新生                Simplified Script  
The inspiration for a major motion picture, this is Steve Saint’s incredible true 
story of his return with his family to help the Waodani tribe (also known as 
Auca tribe) in Ecuador, the tribe that killed his father when he was a 
child.  God’s amazing work and grace are demonstrated in both the Waodani 
and his family. 

$6.95 

E1-60 Testimony of God’s Blessing                         Booklet  144 pp 

蒙恩的見証 

Autobiography of a Mainland Chinese Christian woman who went through 
difficult times in China. 

$1.20 

 
 

E2   Testimonies  見証 

 

E2-2 Turning Point-The Testimonies of Chinese Intellectuals Abroad 

峰迴路轉                                           Booklet  71 pp 
Testimonies of nine Chinese scholars who accepted Christ during their visits 
abroad. 

$1.10 

E2-2E Turning Point-The Testimonies of Chinese Intellectuals Abroad 

峰迴路轉 
Partial translation photocopy to give coworkers help in English. 

$0.60 

 

E2-4 Why I Would Not Become a Christian  by Xuede Fan                 244 pp 
我為什么不願成為基督徒 
The journey of faith of an intellectual from China. His questions and struggle 
about Christianity help one understand those like him. The answers he found 
help his countrymen to believe. 

$3.50 

E2-5B Footprints on the Moon  by J. Irwin          Bilingual  3” x 8.5”  4 pp 

月上留痕 
Testimony of astronaut Jim Irwin.(This is a photocopy from which copies can be made). 

$0.10 

E2-6 Journey of the Heart                                 Booklet  79 pp 

心靈之旅 
Six Chinese intellectuals abroad share their search for truth and their journey to 
faith in Christ. 

$1.10 

E2-8 I Would Like to Become a Christian  by Xuede Fan              260 pp 
我願意成為基督徒 
This is a sequel to Why I would not become a Christian. 

$2.80 

E2-9 

 

Now That I Believe                                                      120pp 

如此我信 
17 scholars in North America from mainland China, most of whom were 
atheists, share their journey of coming to truth. 

$1.80 

E2-11B Transformation of an Atheist, The        Bilingual     Booklet  53 pp 

一個無神論者的改變 
The testimony of a young socialist atheist who believed in Christ, and explains 
how Christ transformed his life. 

$1.00 

E2-12 Searching for the Blue Bird and the Golden Deer        Booklet  76 pp 

青鳥與金鹿的追尋 

The personal testimonies of eight outstanding Chinese intellectuals. 

$1.10 
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E2-13 Jumping over the Cliff                               Booklet  85 pp 

懸崖邊的躍身 
Eight testimonies of Chinese scholars. 

$1.10 

E2-14 Questions for Heaven─Contemplation of Suffering     Booklet  74 pp 

天問─對苦難的反思 

A series of three articles about suffering. 

$1.10 

E2-16 

NEW!! 

90 Minutes in Heaven       by Don Piper                  234 pp 
去过天堂 90 分钟      
This version of the account of a Baptist preacher who was pronounced dead and 

90 minutes later was alive, has been published in simplified script Chinese. AFC 

MC Lit. Ministry is the primary distributor. With more than 3 million copies of 

the English version sold, it has been on the New York Times Best Seller List for 

over 100 weeks, and often in the top ten.  

$6.00 

E2-16E 

NEW!! 

90 Minutes in Heaven     by Don Piper                      206pp 

See Above  (English Version) 

$9.50 

E2-17 From Cancer to Eternity (Life’s Last Chapter)  by Shuchyn Yang                  

迎向永恆─抗癌手記﹙原為生命的最后一章﹚            Booklet  62 pp 

The author has since passed away. However, her six testimonies about her fight 
with cancer reveal her journey of faith during the last 10 years of her life. 

$1.10 

C6.J4384  Betrayed                    Traditional Script  221 pp 

叛徒 by Stan Telchin                     

A captivating account of a Jewish family confronted with the Christian message. 

A great apologetic for the question, ‘If Christianity is true, why the Jewish 

people not believe it?’ Chinese version can be used to make Jewish colleagues 

curious and then be followed with loaning the English version. 

$9.00 

E2-19E Betrayed                                           English  139 pp 

叛徒  See above 

  $8.99 

E2-23B God's Great Love and Power Experienced in Time of Adversity 
神的愛征服了我                    Bilingual  Traditional Script  2 pp 
Testimony of a medical doctor from Mainland China. 

$0.15 

E2-31 

 

 

 
 

Footprints in the Snow                                      135 pp 
雪中足跡                                               
Dixie Chua’s life reflects the abundance of God’s grace. Under her gifted pen, 
these accounts of her happiness and sorrows have attracted many readers’ 
admirations and desires to follow her footsteps. 

$0.25   

E2-32 

NEW!! 
Finding God at Harvard 

我在哈佛的信仰 
Though Harvard Univ. is generally hostile to the Christian worldview. God does 

work there. Although varied in their background, the contributors of this book 

have one thing in common. They all encountered the only true God at Harvard, 

and built up their faith there. Their accounts challenge the post modern 

worldview that prevails at places like Harvard. A good choice for intellectuals 

who admire modern, secular academia.   

$4.45 
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F   Family and Other Relationships  家庭與人際關系 

 

 

F1   Family and Marriage  家庭與婚姻 

 

0320051 Love Life for Every Married Couple  by Ed. Wheat              296 pp 

夫妻之愛                                          

Based on medical and Biblical principles, the authors give practical advice to the 
married couples so that they can experience a living, growing and romantic life.  
(Out of Stock) 

$6.95 

F1-1E Love Life for Every Married Couple                           251 pp 

夫妻之愛  See above 

$5.99 

F1-3 Secret of Loving, The   by Josh McDowell                     272 pp 

相愛的秘密 
A fulfilling marriage requires both partners to work at maintaining their 
relationship. In this book, McDowell shares his perspective for evaluating 
ourselves in understanding how to be a right person as a husband or a wife, 
including eleven keys to a mature marriage relationship. Readers will learn the 
secret to a lasting, intimate relationship. 

$3.00 

F1-3E Secret of Loving, The   by Josh McDowell    (English Version)   332 pp 

相愛的秘密  

$5.99 

F1-4 Givers, Takers and Other Kinds of Lovers  by Josh McDowell/Paul Lewis                      
談戀愛                                                    67 pp 
Why, amid the unlimited freedom for sexual expression, are we still as 
dissatisfied and unfulfilled as ever? Why is something as natural and beautiful 
as sex turning out such poor relationships? Read this book and discover why 
God's plan for love, marriage, and sex works best.  

$1.50 

0320421 The Five Love Languages  by Dr. Gary Chapman               200 pp 

爱的五种语言 

Everyone has a method of communicating love to others. While we are to use all 

of these, the way a person perceives love varies from person to person. These 

five languages are giving gifts, acts of service, encouraging words, quality time, 

and physical touch. 

$8.00 

0320621 The Language of Love   by Gary Smalley & John Trent         302 pp 

愛的語言 

The authors introduce us to a new way of communication that uses picturesque 

language. It is a creative and powerful way of communication. It will change 

your life if you apply it to your daily lives. 

$4.95 

F1-6 

 
 

Before You Live Together   by David R. Gudgel                 215 pp 

說好不同居     
Will living together bring you closer or drive you apart? If you’re wrestling with 

that decision, you’re about to make a decision that will take your life in a totally 

new direction-one that will have a lasting impact on you and someone you love. 

$3.10 

F1-10 Family Tied Together by God, The                     Booklet  44 pp 

家為神所繫 

Christian’ views of marriage, love, bringing up children, communication, family 

worship, money management, and other related topics.  

$0.75 

   

http://people.half.ebay.com/David-R-Gudgel_W0QQcidZ1169825897QQmZbooks
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F1-12 Ten Principles for a Happy Marriage                  Booklet  55 pp 

幸福婚姻十要  by Selwyn Hughes 

Application of principles of the Bible for a happy marriage. 

$1.00 

F1-14 Living Together                                  Booklet  19 pp    

共筑愛巢 
In an attractive illustrated booklet, scriptures quoted to brings the message of 
God for true love, marriage and responsible living with your mate. 

$0.45 

F1-14E Living Together                                        English 

共筑愛巢  same as above 

$0.60 

F1-16 Questions & Answers about Marriage                         102 pp 

婚姻問題解答 
This is a survey and collection of questions provided by overseas scholars 

concerning marriage, It’s a practical guide for the Christian family. 

$1.50 

F1-19 

 
 

Why True Love Waits                                       317 pp 

為什么真愛需要等待 
How can parents, youth workers, and teachers help teens resist the immense 

pressure to be sexually active before marriage? This new reference work 

provides adults with answers and a solution to kids’ struggles to remain sexually 

pure in today’s culture. 

$4.60 

F1-21 Guys and Gals (formerly titled “Between the Sexes”)      Booklet   40 pp 
兩性之間 
A discussion on love, sex, marriage, courtship and singleness from a biblical 
perspective. 

$0.70 

F1-24       The Role of Women                                 Booklet   98 pp 
姊妹的角色  
From biblical perspective, the author defines the position and role of women, which 
are vital in helping one to fulfill God’s calling in life. 

$1.10 

F1-25   

NEW!! 

Feminine Appeal   by Carolyn Mahaney 
做个真女人         美 卡罗琳.马哈尼 
The thoughts of the book is based on Titus, the author uses her own 30-year 
marriage experience to give many useful suggestions on how to be a true 
woman who is able to receive the full blessings in her marriage and at the same 
time be a blessings to her family. 

$3.75 

F1-28E 

NEW!! 

Beyond Expectations – Finding Joy in your Marriage  by Nancy Meyer  
超越期盼-发现婚恋中的喜乐  南希.梅尔   English        250 pp 
Through true-life examples of people in difficult situations, this book 
encourages women to have a biblical perspective in challenging marriages, 
including those with a spouse who is not a believer. 

$9.50 

F1-30  Marriage and Personal Restoration                   Booklet   87 pp 

婚姻與個人的重建 
For those whose marriage has resulted in separation, this book provides guidance for 

constructively restoring one’s spiritual and emotional health, and seeking to reestablish 

the marriage. (Adapted from “Hope for the Separated” by Gary Chapman). 

$1.10 

0320260 

 

Sunshine after the Storm, The (with CD)  by Dr. William Huang    281 pp 

窗外依然有藍天 (附 CD 一片) 

Dr. Huang is a renowned clinical psychologist. He offers very valuable advice  
for those who have been affected by divorce, extramarital relations, and 
domestic violence. 

$5.50 
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F1-40 The Challenge of Singleness                                 31 pp 

單身者的挑戰 
The Bible does teach about marriage, but it also provides a balanced and Godly 
viewpoint on being single. 

$0.75 

0369011 
 

Love is a Choice  by Robert Hemfelt/Frank Minirth/Paul Meier      273 pp 

愛是一種選擇 
There are ten proven stages to recovery from codependency that result from 
external circumstances. These authors describe how the most effective means of 
overcoming codependent relationships is to establish or deepen a relationship with 
Christ. 

$4.50 

 
 

F2   Raising and Educating Children  教養兒童 

 

034022 How To Really Love Your Child  by Ross Campbell              148 pp 

如何愛你的孩子                                   Traditional Script 

This book gives important principles of positive Christian child rearing and how 
to apply them in practical situations. It is eagerly read by scholars with children. 

$7.95 

034021  

 

How To Really Love Your Teenager  by Ross Campbell           139 pp 

如何真正愛你十几歲的孩子                             Traditional 

Similar to “How to Really Love Your Child” (above), as it applies to the 
teenager. 

$4.95 

F2-7 

 
 

Raising Teenagers Right  by Dr. James Dobson                  113 pp 

正當青春期 
A respected authority on child development answers questions about the teenage 

years: how to implement discipline, build confidence, and talk about puberty. 

$2.45 

F2-11 Cultivating a Godly Young Generation                       36 pp 

如何培育敬虔的下一代  
The author’s life experience from raising his own children. A helpful aid for 

Christian parents.   

$0.80 

F2-15 

 

 

Strong-willed Child, The  by James Dobson                     312 pp 

如何培養有個性的孩子 

Dr. Dobson emphasizes the importance of “love plus discipline.” It will help 
your strong-willed child become obedient, self-confident, and respectful. 

$3.00 

F2-16 

 

 

New Hide or Seek, The  by James Dobson                      306 pp 

讓孩子自信過一生 
In this book, Dr. Dobson provides a new generation of parents with practical 
pointers for building self-esteem in their children. He provides twelve 
comprehensive strategies that offer specific instruction. Readers will learn which 
values they should impart to give kids the courage to seek their best rather than 
hide in fear. 

$3.10 

F2-20 
 

Bringing Up Boys  by James Dobson                          325 pp 

培育男孩 
The renowned child psychologist Dr. Dobson gives great insight for parents and 
others to understand the special nature of boys and how to mold them for God’s 
glory. 

$4.45 
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0349011 Power of a Parent’s Words, The  by Norman Wright             226 pp 

愛之語─親子溝通秘訣 

This book is a wonderful book for new and old parents alike. It helps new 
parents plan and develop good skills for communicating and disciplining their 
children, but it also helps established parents see the verbal patterns that create 
long term negative effects in their children. 

$4.95 

F2-23 

 
The Role of a Father   by Dr. William Ho                      108 pp 

當家好爸爸   (Out of Stock) 
In a very readable format, Dr. William Ho gives God’s prescription from His Word 
for being a successful father.  He draws on his extensive experience through his 
rearing of four children, all of whom entered the university between the ages of 9 
and 14, his 28 years practicing medicine and now in recent years ministering 
full-time. 

$2.00 

F2-24 Keys to Successful Parenting                         Booklet 50 pp. 

教子成功的秘決 

Very useful tips and life experience from the author for parents raising godly 

children. 

$0.80 

F2-25 

NEW!! 
The Mission of Motherhood    by Sally Clarkson               240 pp 

母亲的使命              

Being a mother is not merely a status of a woman, but one of the great 

professionals too. Salley Clarkson, world famous family educator teaches you how 

to successfully fulfill the mission of a mother in a godly way. 

$4.80 

0340671 

 
 

Five Love Languages of Children, The  by Gary Chapman/Ross Campbell 
“酷”爸“酷”媽的五項修煉─親子溝通的密碼                   295 pp 
With the help of this book, adults can discover their child’s primary love language 
and learn what they can do to effectively convey unconditional feelings of respect, 
affection, and commitment that will resonate in their child’s emotions and 
behaviors. 

$4.95 

F2-27 

 

Preparing for Adolescence   by James Dobson                  306 pp 

預備青春期  （Out of Stock） 
An excellent guide for parents and young people themselves to understand and 
cope with the changes one faces in the process of becoming an adult. 

$3.00 

F2-30E 

NEW!! 
Spiritually Single Moms  by Nancy Meyer                    181pp 

属灵的单身母亲 
Addresses the Challenges of raising Children when Dad does not believe. 

$9.50 

 
 

F3   Interpersonal Relationships  人際關系 

 

F3-10 

NEW!! 

Victory over Harmful Emotions   by June Hunt                  327 pp 

走出心靈的陰霾           (Out of Stock) 

Biblical counseling advice that can be used for dealing with negative emotions, 

both for helping oneself and for counseling others. It is good assistant in 

counseling. 

$6.50 
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G   Devotional  靈修 

 

 

G1   Devotional Guides  靈修指引 

 

G1-1 Daily Bread                                 pocket size   366 pp 

每日天糧 
One verse a day for daily devotions. This convenient pocket size booklet 
contains selections for daily encouragement. 

$1.25 

G1-2 

 
 

Our Daily Bread                                            365 pp 

修剪生命荒蕪(上下冊)            
The devotionals Our Daily Bread have provided spiritual nourishment and food 
for thought for half a century. This 50

th
 Anniversary Edition is both a celebration 

of the publication’s rich history and a relevant compass for life today. 

$2.45 

G1-4F Streams in the Desert  by Mrs. Charles E. Cowman               382 pp 

荒漠甘泉（精美版） 

This is a popular daily devotional book of all time. It has been a source of hope, 
encouragement, comfort, and strength for millions of people through the years. 

$3.00 

G1-4N Streams in the Desert                   Pocket-sized  Booklet  394 pp 

荒漠甘泉（袖珍版）  See above. 

$2.35 

G1-5 Daily Walk with the Lord  by Wing-Chi So 

每日與主同行 
Daily devotionals in which one reads through the Bible in one year. Much 

valuable study help is included. 

$4.00 

G1-6 Daily Spring in the Lord (Revised)  by Samuel Ching             255 pp 

每日甘泉（修訂本） 

Presents a study and meditation on a Scripture verse each day to aid in a closer 
walk with God and draw strength from Him for daily life. 

$2.85 

 
 

H   Music  音樂 

 

 

H1   Hymns and Song Books  詩歌叢書 

 

H1-1 Hymns 300                                        Booklet  228 pp 

詩歌三百首 
Three hundred most popular hymns sung in the house church in China. 

$1.00 

 
 

H2   Audio Music  詩歌 

 

H2-6CD Where Did the Earth Come From?  

地球從那裡來？ 
Children’s Music CD with 10 songs in Mandarin Chinese. Sheet with words are 

included. Good for mothers telling the story of Jesus to their young children. 

$1.00 

H2-7CD Wonderful Grace 奇異恩典 
Music CD with 8 songs in Mandarin Chinese. Good for young children to know 
the content of the Gospel. Sheet with words are included. 

$1.00 

H2-8CD Heavenly Melody 天國之音 
Worship Music CD with 14 songs in Mandarin Chinese. Sheet with words are 

included.  

$1.00 
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H2-9CD Father of my Heart 心靈之父  
15 worship songs in Mandarin Chinese. Good for worship and personal quiet 

time with God. Sheet with words are included. 

$1.00 

H2-12CD Melody of Praise 讚美的旋律 

14 worship songs published by China Science and Cultural Audio-Video 

Publishing House. 

$1.50 

H2-30CD Heavenly Hymns for Children CD 

兒童天地詩歌 1─5 集精選 
This CD features 44 joyful children songs that’ll make children feel honored to 

be part of Christ’s family. Includes: “He is Lord,” “Isn’t He Wonderful,” “Jesus 

Loves the little Children,” and many more. 

$2.80 

 
 

H5   Ministry of Music 音樂事工 

 

H5-5 Church Music (Timothy Series)  by Fang Yi                      92 pp 

聖樂事工【提摩太系列】 
A book on the history of development and importance of music ministry. It also 
talks about the preparation of musical personnel and the training of choir. Please 

see B7-2 for others in the series. 

$1.70 

 
 

J   Electronic Resources 電子資源 

 

Note: NTSC (i.e. J1-1N) is the system used in the USA. China uses the PAL system (i.e. J1-1P).  

 

J1   Evangelistic  福音性 

 

J1-1CA Jesus (movie in Mandarin)                     cassette tape 90 minutes 
耶穌傳 
Great evangelistic video showing the life of Christ, using direct scriptural dialogue.  

$0.25 

 
The Jesus video (VHS) is also available in other Chinese dialects. Call for details. 

 

J1-1P Jesus (Mandarin, VHS-PAL, for China & Europe)   120 minutes     Video  

耶穌傳  See above 

Free 

 Please contact Sarah at Tien Dao for a supply of selected movies and videos in 

VHS format such as Joni, Hiding Place, and more. Their address is Tien Dao Media 

Association, Inc., 10883-B S. Blaney Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. Tel. 408-446-1668 Fax 

408-446-1892 Toll-free: 1-800-808-0298  

 

J1-1D Jesus  (Mandarin & English )                             DVD 

耶穌傳   

Includes the major feature of the Jesus film, with an additional Jesus story for 

Children 

$4.75 

J1-7V Quest, The追尋                                     VCD 60 minutes 
The Quest is a documentary of three top Mainland Chinese who found Christ 

while they were studying in the States. 

$1.50 

J1-7N Quest, The (Mandarin, VHS-NTSC, for USA)                  60 minutes 
追尋 See above 

$0.50 

 J1-10CD Nurturing Your Spiritual Life  by William C. Ho 

靈命栽培 
Dr. Ho CD-ROM (MP3) with 32 lectures, a total of more than 24 hours of 
teaching.  This can be listened to on the computer. (formerly I1-10CD)  

$5.00 
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J1-11V Science, Faith, and Life     Li Cheng                15 VCDs 15 hours 

科學、信仰、人生 
“Science, Faith and Life” – Powerful messages by Li Cheng, the author of the 
excellent book Song of a Wanderer, can be heard at this site. There are 15 
one-hour lectures with content similar to the book.  They have apologetic, 
evangelistic and testimony content. 

$27.00 

J1-11D Science, Faith, and Life                            2 disk DVDs 
科學、信仰、人生 
See above 

Ask for

 price  

J1-11M Science, Faith, and Life                                one MP3 

科學、信仰、人生 See the above 

$7.00 

J1-11CD Science, Faith, and Life                       15 Audio CDs  15 hours 

科學、信仰、人生 See the above                                  

$17.00 

J1-11T Science, Faith, and Life                             8 cassette tapes 

科學、信仰、人生 See the above                                               

$24.00 

J1-12M Song of a Wanderer   audio book.  Li Cheng 
游子吟-永恒在召唤 （有声书系列）  See C1-7R&C1-7S 
Pleasant male voice reads the complete book in mandarin. It is a powerful tool 
to convince of the truth. See C1-7R & C1-7S for the content. But consider also 
the 15 video and audio lectures by the author, similar in content to this e-book, 
see J1-11V and J1-11M.  

$5.00 

J1-21V Why I Became A Christian                        12 VCDs  12 hours 
我為什么信耶穌 
Evangelistic series by Yuan Zhiming. The topics cover Return Home from 
Exile; Pilgrimage; Let the True Light Shine upon China; The way between 
Heaven and Man; The Spirit of Truth; The Way of Life; The Realm of Freedom.  

$22.00 

J1-21D Why I Became A Christian                            2 DVDs   
我為什么信耶穌 

See above 

Ask for

 price  

J1-21M Why I Became A Christian                                    one MP3 

我為什么信耶穌 See the above 

$7.00 

J1-21CD Why I Became A Christian                     12 Audio CDs 12 hours 

我為什么信耶穌 See the above                            

$15.00 

J1-22D10 

NEW!! 
A Question of Origins  (for Mainland Chinese Ministry use only)    DVD 

萬物的起源（簡裝版一套 10 片 使用地區不限）       
Also includes “From a Frog to a Prince” and the “Good Test.” Pack of 10 DVDs   

$17.50 

for 10 

copies 

J1-26D10 

NEW!! 
Intelligent Design DVD     (for Mainland Chinese Ministry use only) 
恩寵之星 
It includes Unlocking the Mystery of Life and Privileged Planet on one 
DVD--- Pack of 10 DVDs   

$17.50 

for 10 

copies 

093601 

 

 

Unlocking the Mystery of Life                      DVD 60 minutes 

揭開生命的奧秘 
Through state-of-the-art computer animation, this DVD documents, especially 

from the extreme complexity of the cell with its DNA and complex machines, the 

powerful evidence that a designer must be behind living systems. Mand. Canton. 

And English soundtrack with simplified, traditional script and English subtitles.  

$15.00 
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093602 

 

 

Privileged Planet                                 DVD 60 minutes 
恩寵之星 
Convincingly demonstrates that the earth is not a random speck in the universe 
but the design of an amazing Intelligence.  It graphically presents the finely 
tuned and unique factors that make Earth suitable for complex life and also a 
rare vantage point for exploring the universe. Mandarin, Cantonese, and English 
soundtrack with simplified script, traditional script and English subtitles. 

$15.00 

J1-28D From a Frog to a Prince   

青蛙變王子 See above 

$0.50 

  

J1-32DN Darwin : the Voyage that Shook the World      English     (52 minutes) 
达尔文---撼世之旅      NTSC  for USA Only                     
Very professional documentary of Darwin, the man, and his five year voyage 
that formulated much of his thinking resulting in the controversial The Origin of 
Species. Experts on Darwin also give their insights.  The result is a presentation 
that tactfully suggests Darwin was wrong in many of his conclusions.   
It has subtitles in Simplified and Traditional Chinese plus Japanese, Spanish, 

Arabic and 12 other languages. 

$9.00 

J1-32DP Darwin : the Voyage that Shook the World   PAL for Europe & China 
达尔文 ----撼世之旅   English with Subtitles in Simplified & 
Traditional Script Chinese. 

$7.50 

J1-40V   
 

God’s Story (in Mandarin)                          VCD 80 Minutes 

神的故事：從創世直到永生 

Video drawings throughout  illustrate the story of the Bible in sequence 

beginning with Creation. (ONLY for use outside of North America)        

$2.00 

J1-40DN 
 

God’s Story (in Mandarin)                                   DVD 
神的故事：從創世直到永生  
Same as the above  (Can be used in North America) 

$12.10 

J1-40DE God’s Story (in English)                                    DVD 

神的故事：從創世直到永生 Same as the Above  

$12.10 

J1-45 

NEW!! 

God’s Story on MegaVoice machines 
神的故事：從創世直到永生 

“God’s Story”, Jesus film audio soundtrack and New Testament are recorded 
into different languages of the minority nationalities on solar powered machines 
which allow the listener to hear the Gospel anywhere! The languages include: 
Tibetan (Amdo and Lahasa), Kazak, Uighur and Mandarin. (Call for details)                 

$48.00 
 

J1-50D The Temple of Heaven                            30 Min DVD 
天壇 
A historical display of how ancient China worshipped God (Shang Di). The 
theme of the presentation is One God, One China and One Emperor. 

$10.65 

   
 

 

 
J3   Teaching and Christian Growth 教導與成長 

 

J3-8CD Reasonable Faith                                         CD  
理性信仰 
This is an excellent Bible teaching tool. The disk contains 16 articles in both 
English and Chinese. 

$2.50 

J3-15CD Theological Training Reference Materials                      CD 
信仰聖經神學事工─中國學人培訓材料 

CD-ROM includes 4 training series for Chinese Scholars. It contains Chinese 
Union Version Bible and the American Standard Version English Bible.  

$5.75 
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J3-20CD 

 
Chinese Treasures 5.0b                                      CD 

信仰寶庫 
Amazing Special Resources Library, including many Bible translations, 175 
books for evangelism, inspiration and training, over 450 digital quality hymns, 
over 360 children’s stories, evangelistic Hope video and more.  For a donation 
of any amount, suggested is $10, which, except for a 10% handling fee, goes to 
Digital Bible Society which produces it. 

donation

  

J3-25D 

NEW!! 
The Bible Basically- DVD(ROM)   

圣经基要：9 小时掌握圣经全貌 
Using slide presentations with photos and diagrams, this DVD provides the 
basic structure and content of the whole Bible in just 9 hours. The author, Dr. 
John Fryman, is a graduate of Dallas Theological Seminary. Includes an 
introductory booklet and three disks, one for use with a computer, and two for a 
DVD player. 

$7.00 

 
 

K   Miscellaneous  其他 

 

K1-10 FEBC Radio Guide for China 

遠東福音廣播電台中國大陸節目表 

FREE 

K1-12 Trans World Radio Guide for China 

環球福音廣播電台中國大陸節目表 

FREE 

K2-4 

NEW!! 

Flag Pin- America and China Flag Friendship Pin 
美中国旗友谊别针  . 

Simple statement that can make a big impact, much love can be share with just a 

little pin. Good as Souvenir and for evangelizing to Mainland Chinese as a 

friendship token. 

$1.30 

   
 

L   Resource Materials for Co-Workers  同工參考資料 
 

 

L1   Ministry to Mainland Chinese  大陸事工 
 

L1-1E China at Your Doorstep                (English Photocopy only)  46 pp 
By Stacey Bieler & Dick Andrews. Covers areas of preparing for friendship, 
understanding the Mainland Chinese intellectuals, establishing friendships, 
sharing the Good News, discipling a new believer, helping with English and 
saying good bye on their return to China. 

$1.25 

L1-5E An Introduction to the Mainland Chinese Soul   (English only)    66 pp 
This booklet has a straightforward goal. It is written to serve as an introduction 
to Chinese life in a way that reveals the underlying soul of the culture. The 
insights that woven together in this booklet will enable the readers in their desire 
to relate to and serve the Chinese. 

$5.25 

   
 

L2   China and the Chinese Church  中國與中國教會 

 

041106 China: The Church’s Long March            Traditional Script  253 pp 

中國教會長征錄  by David H. Adeney      ( Out of Stock) 

Describes the experience of the Church in China over the last 50 years. 

$8.50 
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041107  Touching China “Close Encounters of the Christian Kind” 

by Leona Choy                           (English edition only)  239 pp 
Brings to the reader the significant changes of relationship between Western 
Christians and the Church in China since the Chinese nation was torn asunder 
by invading armies of Japan and the civil war that led to the Communist 
Revolution. 

$9.95 

 
 

L3   Other Resource Material  其他 

 

L3-10 Map of China (Small Size)  中型拼音中國地圖             3.5’ x 2.5’ 
The city names are in Pinyin and Chinese characters. 

$2.50 

L3-11 Map of China (Larger Size)  大型拼音中國地圖           4.8’ x 3.45’ 
The city names are in Pinyin and Chinese characters. 

$3.00 

 
 

M   Children’s Literature  兒童書籍 

 

 

M1   Children’s Bible Stories  兒童聖經故事 

 

M1-4B Pictorial Bible Stories-Bilingual                       432 pp 

图画圣经故事集 

Bilingual, hardcover and colorful book. More than 100 Bible stories with daily 

devotional guides for Children. 

$8.25 

M1-5 

 

Kid-Builder Bible                               8.4”x 5.2”  384pp 
兒童啟蒙聖經 
Selections from the Chinese union Bible mostly stories using the more simple 
and contemporary “Putonghua” version. It includes introductions to various 
parts of the Bible. Each colorful selection also has the summary, follow-up 
questions, the prayer and verse to memorize. Suitable for ages 5-12. 

$3.50 

M1-10 

 

 

Wonder Book, The─Did You ever Wonder Why?      4.00” x 6.00”  64 pp 

你可想知道 
This book is for elementary age children geared to bring a child to a saving 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. Its vibrant colors, fun activities, and interesting 
questions capture a child’s attention. 

Free 

M1-10E Wonder Book, The─Did You ever Wonder Why?      6.25” x 8.25”  64 pp 

你可想知道  See above   English 

$2.85 

M1-20B The Big Picture Story Bible - Old Testament                 216 pp 

中英对照儿童旧约启蒙故事书      216 页，8.75’’x8.75’’寸。 

Hardcopy Colorful Picture Children’s Bilingual Old Testament and New Testament 

story books. More than 20 stories were chosen and it vividly conveys the messages for 

children by telling God’s creation, Man’s fall and the salvation of Christ. Good for 

3-7-year- old. 

$9.50 

M1-21B The Big Picture Story Bible - New Testament                 223 pp 

中英对照儿童新约启蒙故事书      223 页，8.75’’x8.75’’寸。 

$9.50 

M1-22B The Big Picture Story Bible NT /OT 

中英对照儿童旧约，新约启蒙故事书, 8.75’’x8.75’’寸。 

A Gift Package includes M1-20B & M1-21B. 

$19.00 
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M2   Other Children’s Stories  其他兒童故事 

 

M2-3  Whiter than Snow 

比雪更白 
Illustrated story of two children living in the Alpine mountains who quarreled 

and became hostile to each other, but finally by God’s grace repented and were 

reconciled. 

$2.40 

 
 

M3   Children’s Sunday School Materials  兒童主日學教材 

 

M3-6 Big Bible Story Book                           15” x 10.50”     104 pp 

我家的圣经时光 

A wonderful tool for developing the Biblical characters of young children. 
Fifty-two stories chosen from Genesis to the book of Acts. It has vivid pictures, 
questions to ponder, and life applications in each story. Parents should find it a 
good aid to nurture the soul of their Mandarin-speaking Chinese children, ages 3 
to 8. Ideal Size for a children’s class. 

$6.90 

M3-6W 

New! 

Big Bible Story-Children’s Workbook   
我家的圣经时光---填涂册  
Colorful workbook matching M3-6. An indispensable aid when you teach from 
M3-6. Good for children aged from 3-7. 

$0.80 

M3-10 
 

Gospel Light Children’s Sunday School Curriculum         48 books 

福光儿童主日學教材   

Please go to www.glww.org/China for this resource 
This is a systematic 6-year Sunday School curriculum in simplified script 
Chinese for elementary school children. The whole series consists of 24 units, 
four 13-week units for each year. This set includes teacher guide and one 
student guide for each unit, 48 books total. Each one has colorful illustrations 
and suggestions for related activities. Chinese churches may want to keep one 
complete set as a reference for Sunday School teachers. (out of stock) 

$80.00 

 
 

N   Tracts  單張（多數為 3” x 5.5”） 

 

N1-1B A.D. & B.C.                                        Bilingual  4 pp 
公元前和公元后 
The whole world uses the birth of Christ as a basis for dating.  (Out of stock) 

$0.05 

N1-3B Facts you Should Know                             Bilingual  10 pp 
你當知道的事實    (out of stock) 
The difference between things made by man and those created by God. 

$0.07 

N1-4 
Good News(Eternal Life) 

好消息(永生之道)    (Limited of 15 copies only)       

Free 

N1-6B Secret of Resting in a Restless World, The              Bilingual  8 pp 
忙中安息之秘訣 

The key to quietness in the midst of a busy world. 

$0.07 

N1-7B Seven Day Week, The                                Bilingual  4 pp 
一個星期有七天 
Explains how God created the world in 6 days and rested one day. Now we 
worship on Sunday, the first day of the week, to remember His resurrection. 

$0.06 

http://www.glww.org/China
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N1-8B Understanding Man                               Bilingual  8 pp 

徹底了解人 
Explains the origin of man, the sin and the salvation from Jesus. 

$0.07 

N1-9 Where are you Going?                                        4 pp 
你往何處去 
A man can only go to heaven through Jesus Christ. 
(Limit of 10 copies per person). 

$0.06 

N1-10B Where Do You Find Peace?                           Bilingual  8 pp 
平安何處尋 
True Peace can only be found in knowing Jesus Christ as one’s personal Lord 

and Savior.           

$0.07 

N1-15 

 

Advent Wreath                                           
迎聖的燭冠                                             
For use at Christmas, introduces this most known holiday through exclaiming 

the meaning of Advent and the Advent wreath.   

$0.09 

N1-19 
 

Set of Nine Bilingual Tracts (see from items numbers N1-20B to N1 -28B) 

福音单张 （一套）    (Out of Stock) 
These begin with an illustration and that seek to challenge the reader to consider 

trusting in Christ. 

$0.35 

N1-20B 
 

A Natural Remedy that can be Fatal！- Bilingual  

致命的天然療法 

$0.06 

N1-21B 
 

Who did Jesus Come to Save?- Bilingual 

耶穌來拯救誰？    (Out of Stock) 

$0.06 

N1-22B 
 

Would You Refuse Help in Time of Need? - Bilingual 

在需要時拒絕別人援手？ 

$0.06 

N1-23B 
 

Solid Foundation- Bilingual 

好根基      (Out of Stock) 

$0.06 

N1-24B 
 

Blinky- Bilingual 

小丑布奇 

$0.06 

N1-26B 
 

Evolution: Will it Make a Monkey out of You? - Bilingual 

進化論 – 你要變成猴子嗎？    (Out of Stock) 

$0.06 

N1-28B 
 

One Second- Bilingual 

一秒之間 

$0.05 

 
 

S   Fiction  小說故事類 

 

S1-1 Pilgrim’s Progress, The  by John Bunyun                       516 pp 
天路歷程 (with pictures) 

The allegory of Christian on the road to eternal life was interesting for the sense 
of adventure. It was also revealing in its depiction of experiences common to 
everyone nowadays. 

$4.20 

S1-2 Little Pilgrim's Progress, The                        Booklet  122 pp 

小天路客 

A modification of the classic story of John Bunyan.(out of stock) 

$1.00 
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S1-12 Hinds’Feet on High Places   by Hannah Hurnard            206 pp 

稳行高出     

Christian fiction story, similar to Pilgrim’s progress, an allegory for the trials in 

one’s spiritual life.   

$4.00 

1010511 Left Behind Series 1: Last Days  by Tim LaHaye/Jerry B. Jenkins  378 pp 

末世謎蹤之一：末世謎蹤 

Millions of people on earth suddenly disappeared. In this moving novel, the 
authors offer an account of what life might be like for those left behind when 
millions vanish. The realization that this event will actually occur will change 
your life as you see it. 

$5.95 

1010521 Left Behind Series 2: Tribulation Force  by Tim LaHaye/Jerry B. Jenkins 

末世謎蹤之二：顛覆之神                                    398 pp 
The continuing drama of those left behind, their task is clear, and their goal is 
nothing less than to stand and fight the enemies of God during the seven most 
chaotic years the planet will ever see. 

$5.95 

1010531 Left Behind Series 3: Nicolae  by Tim LaHaye/Jerry B. Jenkins     370 pp 

末世謎蹤之三：終極魔王 
The Tribulation Force continues its struggle to survive and to protect their 
families in the midst of global war and destruction.  

$5.95 

 
 

Language Learning Materials  語文讀本 
(All materials are for English readers to learn Chinese, except the Pinyin New Testament.) 

 

A1-25 

 

Pinyin New Testament                                     5” x 7” 

拼音新約聖經 
Union, the Pinyin New Testament is very useful to those who are studying 
Chinese. With Pinyin, English speakers can start pronouncing the Chinese 
characters quickly and easily. 

$7.80 

081051 

NEW!! 

Pinyin Complete Bible CUV /Simplified Chinese            5.5” x 7.75” 

拼音新舊約聖經  

$39.95 

081050 

NEW!! 

English/Chinese Pinyin Bible-KJV/ CUV              6.25” x 9.25” 

中英拼音新舊約聖經  (Simplified Chinese Character)    

$65.95 

D2-4P Pinyin Four Spiritual Laws                       Photocopy  15 pp 

四個屬靈的定律 
A helpful tool in learning Chinese as well as in presenting the steps to 
salvation with scriptural support. 

$0.50 

109-002 Good News Reader (Book with MP3)              5.5” x 8.25”  175 pp 
信仰讀物（課本及 MP3）  
The Good News Reader is a great aid to all who are learning Chinese. Not only is 
it good for all those who have studied the language, but is also good for 
beginners. 

$6.00 

109-002CD Good News Reader (Audio CD)                            2 CD 

信仰讀物（CD 光碟）See above   (out of print) 

$4.00 

109-003 Good News Reader Tape 信仰讀物 $4.00 
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This tape can be ordered with the book. It will help you to learn Chinese tones.  

109-006 Studies on the Way Vol. I (book with MP3)          6” x 9.25”  234 pp 
This book includes Bible stories from both New and Old Testaments, a Gospel 
booklet, a Follow-up booklet, Prayers and Hymns. 

$8.00 

109-006CD Studies on the Way Vol. II (4 CDs)                      Audio CDs $8.00 

109-007 Studies on the Way Vol. 1 – 4 Tapes/Set 
This book has 4 tapes that are good for learning pronunciation. 

$8.00 

109-008 Studies on the Way Vol. II (book with MP3)         6” x 9.25”  169 pp 
The volume 2 will help you with all of the vocabulary for New and Old 
Testaments along with a Gospel booklet to share your faith. 

$7.00 

109-008CD Studies on the Way Vol. II (4 CDs)                      Audio CDs $8.00 

109-009 Studies on the Way Vol. 2 – Set of 3 Tapes 
This book also has 3 tapes to help with the pronunciation. 

$6.00 

109-010 Counseling Dialogues (book with MP3)             6” x 9.25”  116 pp 
Counseling Dialogues includes 24 cases covering common personal and 
family problems, with suggested approaches to handling them within a 
Chinese context. 

$6.00 

109-010CD Counseling Dialogues (3CDs)                          Audio CD $6.00 

109-011 Counseling Dialogues – Set of 2 Tapes 
Counseling Dialogues comes with 2 tapes that aid with pronunciation of 

words. 

$4.00 

109-012 John, Luke, Paul, and David                     6” x 9.25”  122 pp 
This book contains the vocabulary for John’s Gospel, Acts, Romans, and 
selected Psalms. It is an invaluable resource for anyone who is trying to learn 
the Chinese language. 

$4.00 

109-023 

 

Conversational Chinese 301 (3
rd

 Edition Vol. I)        7.25”x 9.5” 198pp 

汉語會話 301句 第三版（上） 
This series of 2 volumes 9(109-023 & 109-024) is designed for beginning 

learners of Chinese. It contains 40 lessons, 20 in each book, which encompass 

nearly 30 communicative functions, 800 new words and various fundamentals 

of Chinese grammar with practice exercises, with the sentences of basic 301, 

one should be able to carry on simple conversations in Chinese. 

$6.15 

109-023CD 

 

Conversational Chinese 301 (3
rd

 Edition Vol. I)           3 Audio CDS      

汉語會話 301句 第三版（上） 
See above 

$4.50 

109-024 

 

Conversational Chinese 301 (3
rd

 Edition Vol. II)      7.25”x 9.5”  198pp 

汉語會話 301句 第三版（下） 
See 109-023 

$6.75 

109-024CD 

 

Conversational Chinese 301 (3
rd

 Edition Vol. II)          3 Audio CDS 
汉語會話 301句 第三版（下） 
See above 

$4.50 

109-040 Speechless Translator George Terhune (in English and Chinese)  57pp 
無聲“中英會話” 
This small booklet assists in communication between Chinese and English 
speakers without any knowledge of the other language. It pairs word 
equivalents in the two languages which can be put together to form rough 
sentences, read by the other person in his language. Subjects covering 54 areas 
of practical everyday needs are included.                                      

$5.75 
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 Chinese and English Prayer Calendar 中英文禱告月歷  
(Call for Quantity Discounts)請電訊問訂購多分折扣  

 

2011PRCHN 2011Chinese Prayer Calendar 2011 中文禱告月歷 $3.05 

2011PRCAL 2011English Prayer Calendar 2011 英文禱告月歷 $6.49 

 Previous Years’ Calendar 往年中英文禱告月歷 $1.00 

   

 
 

 


